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PINS FACTS ON1LEWIS FLAYS TARIFF

JOHN A. DIX
ROOSEVELT EXPLICIT

Ithaca Speech Tells Again
Of Wall Paper Trust

DIX DENIES DEMANDS APOLOGY

Gives Volume and Pages of United
States Reports Two Substantiate
His Statements.—To Conclus-

ions Drawn.

Roosevelt at Ithaca on Monday, re-
iterated his charge of last week that
John A. Dix, Democratic candidate for
governor, was a director of a corpora-
tion (the Standard Wall Paper Com-
pany) that was a component part of
the so-called Wall Paper Trust, char-
acterized in a decision by Judge Lurton
as "one of the most oppressive mono-
polies ever created." In his speech
Colonel Roosevelt declared that Mr.
Dix's denial that the Standard Wall
Paper Company was affiliated with the
Continental Wall Paper Company, show-
ed that the Democratic nominee either
knew nothing about the company of
which he was a director or else was not
frank in his statements about the mat-
ter.
"If" said Colonel Roosevelt, "you

will turn to pages 227 to 274 inclusive,
of volume 211, of the United States re-
ports, you will find the final decision of
the Supreme Court, declaring illegal
the trust of which Mr. Dix's Standard
Wallpaper Company was a member.
This decision was rendered in February
1909, over a year and a half after Mr.
Dix states that he became director of
one of the companies which was in the
trust. In the volume to which I refer
is bound a copy of the contract between
the Continental Wallpaper Company,
the trust and the Standard Wallpaper
Company, Mr. Dix's company, which
was one of those in the trust."
"Justice Harlan, speaking for the

court, stated that the Continental Wall-
paper Combination was a clear viola-
tion of the Sherman law and he quoted
as approved by the Supreme Court
Judge Lurton's language about this
wallpaper trust."
The Colonel then mentioned the fact

that Mr. Dix's partner, Julius Jackson,
was president of the trust. If Mr. Dix
could be so ignorant of what was going
on in his own private business, then
Mr. Roosevelt thought that he is "al-
together too innocent to be trusted in
public office as a subordinate partner of
so able and so astute a gentleman as
Mr. Murphy, the boss of Tammany
Hall.
"If he could for 18 months be AO

wholly ignorant of what his partners
were doing in his own private busi-
ness," exclaimed the Colonel sarcasti-
cally, "it would certainly take him
more than the two years which includes
the term of a governor to find out what
Mr. Murphy was doing."
Repeating his denials of these charg-

es John A. Dix, in a statement Mon-
day demands from the former Presi-
dent "the apology which one gentle-
man owes to another for even involun-
tary misrepresentation."

LOST BALLOON TRAVELED
1,350 MILES LANDED IN CANADA

Came Down in Vast Forest of North-
ern Quebec-occupants Lost for
Over a Week. —Records Broken.

Alan R. Hawley and Augustus Post,
the aeronauts of the balloon America
II., for whom search had been prose-
cuted in the Canadian wilds, are safe
and have established a new world's re-
cord for sustained flight. They travel-
ed approximately 1,350 miles, and came
to earth in Chicoutimi county, Quebec,
on Wednesday last, but were not heard
from until Wednesday, when telegrams
from St. Ambroise, Quebec, reached
New York. The balloonists started
from St. Louis with nine other contes-
tants in the international contest on
Monday, October 17. All the other
balloons have been reported.
Two messages from Hawley and Post

were received in New York Wednesday
night. One was to William Hawley, ,
brother of the aeronaut, the other to
Samuel F. Perkins, pilot of balloon
Dusseldorf III., which until then had
been considered the winner. The mes-
sage to Mr. Halley read:
"Landed in a wilderness week ago

50 miles from Chicoutimi. Both well.
"Alan."

The Perkins message ran:
"Landed Paribonka River, north Lake

Chilogana, nineteenth. All well; re-
turning.

"Hawley,
"Post."

Most Satisfactory Meeting
Held in Rockville

TALKS TRUSTS AND HIGH PRICES

Spoke in High Terms of the Insurgent
Republicans in Last Congress. —One

Way to Insure Revision.

Democrats in large numbers from all
parts of Montgomery county and Re-
publicans attended a massmeeting in
the Opera House at Rockville, Tuesday
in the interest of the candidacy of David
J. Lewis for Congress. It was regard-
ed as one of the most satisfactory meet-
ings ever held by the Democrats of the
county and showed that factional lines
have been entirely eliminated, so far as
this campaign is concerned, at least,
and that the party was never in better
shape.
Mr. Lewis attempted no oratorical

flights, but what he had to say in his
address seemed to make a deep impres-
sion upon all who heard him. He con-
fined his remarks largely to a discussion
of trusts and high prices, and cited
statistics to show that within the last
10 years the cost of living has increased
nearly 50 per cent, and that wages have
increased only about 25 per cent.
He spoke in high terms of the Insur-

gent Republicans in the last Congress
who fought for a revision of the tariff
downward, and severely criticised Can-
non, Dalzell, Payne, Aldrich and others
for their part in preventing reductions
in the tariff on articles controlled by
the trusts.
Mr. Lewis said that the statesmen

who instituted the idea of a protective
tariff did it at a time when there was
no thought of trusts or monopolies and
declared that the only way to force a
reduction in the prices of trust-controll-
ed articles is to reduce the tariff upon
those articles.
"There are no Insurgent Republican

candidates for Congress in Maryland,"
declared the speaker, "so the only
course open to the Republicans of the
State who favor an honest revision of
the tariff is to support the Democratic
candidates."
The returns from primary and other

elections, he said, indicate that the
people are thoroughly aroused, and
promise a sweeping Democratic victory
in Maryland and throughout the coun-
try at the November election.
The meeting was presided over by

Col. Spencer C. Jones, of Rockville.
In assuming the chair, Colonel Joues
made a short speech in which he paid a
high tribute to the candidate for Con-
gress and predicted his election.

PANAMA LIBEL CASE UP
BEFORE SUPREME COURT

Oral Argument Begun on Monday by
J. C. McReynolds for the Govern-
ment and Nicoll for N. Y. World.

The so-called "Panama" libel suit
was begun in the Supreme Court at
Washington on Monday afternoon.
James C. McReynolds, a special As-
sistant Attorney General, spoke for the
Government in opening. He was fol-
lowed by Delaney Nicoll, of New York
for the New York World.
The alleged libel charged that Charles

P. Taft, Douglas Robinson and William
Nelson Cromwell, with J. Pierpont Mor-
gan and others, by reason of their inti-
macy with Theodore Roosevelt, then
President, and William H. Taft, then
Secretary of War, reaped a profit of
about $36,000,000 when the Government
bought the Panama canal property.

What Will They Do With Peary.

Although his leave of absence expired
Sunday, Captain Robert E. Peary, Arc-
tic explorer, did not report Monday for
duty as a civil engineer in the Navy.
Captain Peary has been on leave of ab-
sence for the past ten years under a
tacit understanding that he was to de-
vote his time to Arctic exploration. His
latest leave was granted last April and
he has not applied for further exten-
sion.

Expert Accountant at Work.

Mr. A. C. Ashcom, an expert account-
ant of Baltimore, employed by the
Frederick Board of Aldermen to audit
the accounts of the city and install a
new system of bookkeeping at the City
Register's office, is at work on the
city books.

The Times Dynamiting Case.

Seventy subpoenas were served on
witnesses wanted in the Los Angeles
Times dynamiting case when the Grand
Jury convened Tuesday. These sub-
poenas were served on persons living in
San Francisco or its vicinity.

The International Bureau of Public
Hygiene in Paris recommended the

Of the total population of Samoa 85 calling of an international sanitary con-
'r cent, have the hookworm disease. ference to combat the cholera epidemic.

CHOOSE YOUR CONGRESSMAN
BE SURE HE WILL REPRESENT US NOT "IT"

Application Of New Test to Sixth District Candidates
Now Before The People.

(Front Chronicle Correspondent in the Field.)
The current number of Evszybody's ' as a representative. But would he? Is

Magazine contains an article by Fred- I the answer to this so apparent as in
eric C. Howe entitled "Choose your
Congressman." Mr. Howe declares
that the American people are resum-
ing the control of our government,
meaning of course that heretofore our
elected officials have been serving oth-
ers and not the people who put them in
office. The battle cry now is "Turn
the rascals out." Special privilege in
all its forms is being opposed with var-
ious success. The best way to oppose
"It" according to the article in Every-
body's is—"By going to the polls on
November 8 and voting for men who ,
will represent us; or, if there are no
candidates that represent us, then we
must defeat those representatives, re-
gardless of party, who have shown by
their records that they represent not
us but—Privilege."
Putting the test to our candidates I

here in the Sixth district several things
are apparent: First—The Democratic
candidate, D. J. Lewis, is beyond sus-
picion. He does not belong to any
privileged class, he has never belonged
to any and from all appearances he can
never be in such a class. In such com-
pany he would be out of place. All he
has ever done for himself and others
has surely not been accomplished be-
cause he was privileged. No. What
he has he got through labor; his ser-
vice to his State was, it is true, a
privilege, but inherent to citizenship, a
privilege which gives more than it
takes. A man of the people he is a
man for the people; a man for the peo-
ple he is against "Privilege." Would
he represent "It" or Us ? The people
should let him answer this in the Con-
gressional halls.
Second—The Republican candidate is

pleasing in his manner and to a certain
extent polished. If he would he might I
be able to reflect credit on his district

the first mentioned? Mr. Warner made
a mistake in applying to the people for
such an office. That young man would
have done better had he shown his
metal to the people in some lesser of-
ficer. If he had advanced from place
to place, grown up in the service of the
people so to speak, given them some-
thing to judge from other than a con-
sulship served abroad, then, standing
on his own record, his show for suc-
cess would be better. Would he serve
"It" or Us ? Frankly the people don't
know. He received his nomination by
the aid of a machine which if it did not
stand for "Privilege" would fall apart I
at the first turn of its political wheels.
Mr. Warner does not eat with his

knife. No one ever saw him wear a
dress suit with tan shoes and a red
necktie. He does not say "I done It"
nor does he fail to observe the ameni-
ties of polite society. He can win
friends easily and it is supposed hold
them. Personally Mr. Warner is a
nice man. But there is a new stan-
dard being set up in American politics.
Mr. Howe says "It is applying by the
test not of personal character, but of
representative character, to a man; it is
asking, not whether he is honest, but
whether he is true to the people."

On what ground can the voter base
his belief that Mr. Warner will repre-
sent the people? And who are the peo-
ple that Mr. Warner will represent?
"It" or Us.

Summing up the whole matter and
making a just comparison it must be
admitted that in this particular elec-
tion above all others the man who will
serve the masses as opposed to the
privileged is Mr. David J. Lewis. He
has been tried and was not found want-
ing.

FLAG RAISING AT HIGH SCHOOL

PERILS OF ROOSEVELT

Doughty Colonel Calls New
"Ism" Utter Twaddle

HE APPEALS TO BUSINESS MEN

Attacks Those Who Try To Frighten
Citizens With King Roosevelt. —
Denies That He Is Dangerous.

The New York campaign grows live-
lier as Theodore Roosevelt travels about
Central New York State. Every
place at which Colonel Roosevelt
stopped crowds of citizens gathered to
cheer him.
Hundreds stood in the rain to hear

his outdoor speeches at Syracuse, and
every building in which he spoke was
jammed to the doors.
"Rooseveltism" as an issue was the

subject largely discussed. The Colonel
told the people that some business men
of the State were afraid of it. He said
that any fear of him or Henry L. Stun-
son, Republican candidate for Governor,
was baseless and that the alarm had
been raised by Wall street.
Colonel Roosevelt also replied to John

A. Dix, Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor, who said that the Colonel had
misrepresented him by saying that he
had been connected with the Wallpaper
Combine. The Colonel did not make
the apology which Mr. Dix demanded.

Colonol Roosevelt spoke at Penn Yan,
Canandaigua, Geneva, Waterloo, Sene-
ca Falls and Auburn, arriving at Syra-
cuse in time to take dinner with Fran-
cis J. Hendricks, the Republican leader
of Onondaga county, who has long been
identified with the Old Guard organiza-
tion. He addressed a large crowd at
night and spent the night at the home
of Mr. Hendricks.
The speech at night was in large part

an appeal to business men not to be
alarmed at "Rooseveltism." He began
by reading the circular sent out over
the names of Charles F. Murphy and
other members of the Tammany Hall
campaign committee, appealing for con-
tributions to defeat the Roosevelt poli-
cies.
"It is a naked appeal to the power of

the purse," said Colonel Roosevelt, "a
naked appeal to the twin emotions of
fear and greed, and a frank admission
that only by a large outlay of money
will it be possible to beat Mr. Stimson.
"This appeal from Tammany Hall is

Interesting Patriotic Ceremonies Attended The Event.— in substance precisely the appeal which
has been made by the great financiersand Audience. who desire to obtain or retain improper

triotic and very instructive, taking his special privileges.
hearers back beyond England. which "There has been a deliberate effort
has always been looked upon as the on the part of these business men

(Continued on page Z.)

Big Parade
On Tuesday evening before a large

and appreciative audience the Emmits-
burg High School unfurled its flag on
the new pole placed in position on Mon-
day night. The ceremonies connected
with this event were appropriate and
very interesting. Half an hour before
the exercise began the entire mem-
bership of the High School escorted by
the Vigilant Hose Company and headed
by the Emmit Cornet Band paraded
through the streets receiving applause
from the throngs that crowded the
thoroughfare.
On reaching the grounds the Hose

Company formed a large semicircle
near the flag pole and uncovered as to
the strains of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" the beautiful new flag was hoist-
ed to the breeze by Burgess Rowe.
When the flag reached the top of the
pole the audience gave three rousing
cheers and filed into the school house
where an elaborate programme was
given.
Prof. Strauss welcomed the audience

and announced the first speaker, Miss
Naomi Harbaugh, who recited with
great feeling and effect Whittier's
"Barbara Freitchie" so popular with
Marylanders. Miss Ethel Annan next
recited "George Washington," a very
amusing little sketch which she deliver-
ed very well. Drake's "The American
Flag" was then rendered with true
American spirit by Mr. George Stokes,
a graduate of last year.
The Rev. Leighton B. Hensley, of the

local Presbyterian Church, who as Prof.
Strauss said, needed no introduction to
the people of Emmitsburg, delivered
the oration. His speech was very pa-

mother country, to The Netherlands,
from which most all of what we consid-
er truly American institutions emi-
nated, he unfolded some interesting
bits of history with which the average
man is not familiar. From this he came
down to the flag with all it stood for.
He brought home to his audience the
necessity of living up to all the ideals
for which the American flag is an em-
blem.
Between the recitations and the ora-

tion the school under the leadership of
Prof. Strauss, sang the "Star Spangled
Banner" and "Maryland, My Mary-
land," and the programme ended by all
uniting in "America."
The Vigilant Hose Company looked

its best and the beauty of the parade
was enhanced by the Japanese lanterns
carried by every member. Immediate-
ly following the Firemen came six little
girls bearing the Stars and Stripes
which was afterwards to be unfurled.
The flag pole was presented to the

Emmitsburg High School by Mr. Isaac
B. Pecher, of Liberty township, Pa., a
faithful and efficient teacher now re-
tired after twenty years service. Al-
though Mr. Pecher's time is devoted to
the development of his large farm, yet
as a most interested friend in public
education, he is constantly showing
that he has not forgotten the school-
house by the road.
Everything connected with this event

was spontaneous and gratutious, every-
body cooperating with Prof. Strauss
and the pupils to make it a success.

Furious Storms in Mediterranean.

The Island of Ischia, a short distance
southwest of Naples suffered from a
furious storm and a tidal wave. Many
lives were lost. Naples also felt the
storm and Mount Vesuvius is throwing
out mud and stones.

Campaign Against White Slaves.
United States District Attorney Sims

of Chicago, visited Washington this
week where he had a conference with
Attorney General Wickersham relative
to a nation-wide Federal campaign
against "white-slave traffic."

Col. Theodore Roosevelt accused
Judge Simeon Baldwin, Democratic
nominee for governor of Connecticut,
with retrogressive judicial opinions.

Edgar Allen Poe in Hall of Fame.
After several unsuccessful efforts on

the part of the admirers of Edgar Allen
Poe, they have at last succeeded in
having him recognized by those con-
trolling entrance to the Hall of Fame.
His name will now be enrolled.

Mourned by Forty-Seven Widows.
King Chulalongkorn, of Siam died

Sunday. He was born in 1853 and took
the throne in 1863. He is survived by
47 wives. He was considered a wise
and good ruler.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion suspended advanced rates on grain
and grain products from the middle
west to Eastern destinations, filed by
Western and Northwester a railroads.

GOVERNOR CROTHERS NAMES

NEW ASSOCIATE JUDGE

M. E. C. Peters of Rockville Well-
Known Lawyer for Sixth Circuit

Position Held By Henderson.

Governor Crothers announced Wed-
nesday afternoon the appointment of
M. E. C. Peter, of Rockville, Mont-
gomery county, as associate judge of
the Sixth circuit, to succeed Judge
James B. Henderson, whose term has
expired.
Judge Henderson recently declined

reappointment because of the condition
of his health. The Sixth circuit com-
prises Montgomery and Frederick
counties.
Mr. Peter is a well-known lawyer of

Rockville, and is the son of the late
George Peter, who was state senator
from Montgomery and president of the
Maryland Senate in 1898.

Frostburg to Have Postal Bank.
Frostburg, Maryland, has been chosen

by the government as one of the towns
where the new system of postal savings
banks will be inaugurated. The system
will be tried in 48 towns, one in each
state and territory. Nowhere have
large cities been selected. In Virginia,
Clifton Forge has been designated and
in West Virginia, Grafton. .No date
has been fixed ior the beginning of bus-
iness.

Horses Poisoned in Stable.

Two horses in the stable of Livery-
man A. Foreman, at Waynesboro, were
given poison by some miscreant. One
valued at $200 died. The other horse,
owned by Miss Amanda Eyler, recover-
ed. The lock of the stable was picked
by the poisoner.

Murderer Rescued by Armed Friends.
John Moore, under sentence to be

electrocuted for murder, held in the
Nelson county, Va., jail, was liberated
by a mob of his fellow mountaineers
who stormed the jail after having
stormed the building. The State has
offered $300 for his rearrest.

Mgr. Tonti, the Papal nuncion at Lis-
bon, has left Portugal, probably re-
called as a protest against the anti-
clerical attitude of the republic.

PHILADELPHIA
PAPER SUED

BY CANDIDATE TENER

Results of Recent Attacks
By North American

HEARING WILL BE GIVEN TO-DAY

Charges Have Been Reiterated Daily
Ever Since October 13.—Plaintiff is

The Republican Candidate
for Governor.

The gubernatorial campaign in Penn-
sylvania is very bitter. As an outcome
of the various attacks made on the dif-
ferent candidates. John K. Tener, Re-
publican candidate for governor of
Pennsylvania, Monday swore out a war-
rant for the arrest of E A. Van Valk-
enburg, editor and president of the
North American Company, of Philadel-
phia, charging him with criminal libel.
The warrant was issued by Magis-

trate William J. Gallagher, but it was.
not served.
Francis Shunk Brown, A. S. L.

Shields and George S. Graham, counsel
for Mr. Tener and leading lawyers of
Philadelphia, sent a letter to M. Van
Valkenburg informing him of the ac-
tion the gubernatorial candidate had
taken and notifying him that a hearing
in the case would be held on Friday.
Mr. Van Valkenburg, through his

counsel, James Gay Gordon, immediate-
ly replied that he was ready for a hear-
ing any-day this week, preferably Mon-
day. Mr. Tener's counsel, in their re-
ply, stated that as Mr. Tener was on a
speaking tour it was impossible for him
to appear then and, therefore, the case
would be heard Friday.
The warrant issued is based on an at-

tack begun by the North American on
October 13 against Mr. Tener's business
integrity.
The charges have been reiterated daily.

Briefly they asserted that Mr. Tener
was "a friend and associate of swind-
lers." It is charged that Mr. Tener
at the time a member of Congress,
sold his name to the National Public
Utilities corporation so that he could
be exploited as the president of the cor-
poration. For this, the charges aver,
he agreed to accept $5,000 per year sal-
ary and was given $50,000 worth of
stock in the concern.
The charges characterize the Nation-

al Public Utilities corporation as a
"fraudulent and swindling corporation"
which is supposed to be interested in

who Pacific Coast development and the own-
er of a projected railroad in Oregon,
known as the Astoria, Seaside and Til-
lamook Railroad Company. The charges
further declare that this is a paper rail-
road, having no physical existence.
In subsequent publications the North

American printed names of men con-
nected with the company, who, it as-
serted, are either convicted or uncon-
victed swindlers. The newspaper also
charged that Mr. Tener, with several
business associates, sold a controlling
interest in the Security Life and An-
nuity Company to a man it declared to
be a swindler, and that the latter
merged this company with a concern
which has its headquarters in Chicago.

SOME CENSUS FIGURES ON

VARIOUS CAUSES OF DEATH

Tuberculosis Heart Disease and Acci-
dental Violence Based on Over

Half Total Population.

Tuberculosis of the lungs, heart dis-
ease and accidental violence, in the
Census Bureau's death registration
area of the United States, which rep-
resents more than 55 per cent, of the
estimated total population, caused
more than 37 per cent. of the deaths
from all causes in 1909 among certain
classes. These classes are those
"gainfully employed or occupied
males." The same causes led to 39 per
cent, of the deaths from all causes
among the "occupied females."

The Census Burea, in a bulletin on
mortality statistics, says that of a to-
tal of 210,507 deaths among these gain-
fully employed males, typhoid claimed
2.2 per cent.; tuberculosis of the lungs,
14.8; cancer, 5.5; appoplexy and paraly-
sis, 7.3; heart disease, 11.9; pneumon-
ia, 8; Bright's disease, 8.5; suicides, 2.6
and accident, 10.5.

Among the occupied women the per-
centage included tuberculosis, 21; ty-
phoid, 2.8; cancer, 8.1; appoplexy and
and paralysis. 5.9; heart disease, 10.3;
pneumonia, 7; Bright's disease, 7.3;
suicides, 1.6; accident, 3.2.

Great Britain has proposed that all
the powers recognize the republic of
Portugal at the same time, but while
Germany approved the Unite3 States
will probably wait until a constitution-
al government has been established.
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UNITED STATES STEEL

CORPORATION'S EARNINGS

Net Profits of $31,048,725 for Quarter

of the Year. —Total Earnings $115,-

153,023, Higher Than in 1909.

Earnings of the United States Steel

Corporation for the third quarter of the

calendar year, as anrounced Tuesday,

following the regular meeting of the

directors, aggregated $37,365,187. Net

earnings, after deducting $6,316,462, of

which $5,555,555 was charged to "de-

preciation and extraordinary replace-

ment funds," were $31,048,725.

These figures compare with $40,170,-

960 gross and $33,380,755 net earnings

for the previous quarter, and $38,246,-

907 gross and $30,855,019 net for the

third quarter of 1909.
Total earnings of the Steel Corpora-

tion for the first nine months of this

year amount to $115,153,023, against

$90,508,666 for the corresponding period

of 1909.
The surplus net income for the quar-

ter reported is $11,078,063, or $2,832,-

030 less than that of the previous quar-

ter. Regular quarterly dividends of 1i

per cent. on the preferred shares and

1i per cent, on the common were de-

clared.

RECORDS BROKEN AT NEW

YORK AEROPLANE MEET

At Belmont Park the Altitude Distance

Increased to 7,303 Feet by Johnstone

in Wright Machine.

The American altitude record held by

J. Armstrong Drexel was beaten Tues-

day by Ralph Johnstone in a headless

Wright climber.
Drexel reached 7,105 feet, but John-

stone topped him by 193 feet, with a
new mark of 7,303 feet. He came

down chilled to the bone and his gog-

gles rimmed with frost.
For half an hour he had battled with

a snowstorm above the clouds, seeking
still higher levels. The undemonstra-
tive Wilbur Wright danced with joy
when he glanced at the barograph.
"Its better than 2,000 meters," he

cried, and began to prance again. He
knew then that the fourth day of the

international aviation meet at Belmont
Park, L. L, had brought him his share

of honors.
Hubert Latham, in an Antoinette

monoplane, frightened the crowd when

he began to do aerial flip-flaps under
the edge of a nasty looking storm cloud,

half a mile in the air. He righted and

then shot to earth in one steep, rush-
ing swoop.

Suppose Colonel Roosevelt Had Kept

Out Of It.

If Colonel Roosevelt will look back

over the files of some of the newspapers

which are now daily berating him for

his activity in the New York Campaign,

we think he will find that they were

just as much put out with him when he

kept quiet. Were they not then de-

manding to know what sort of citizen

he was who, with all his influence,

would hold his hands and not come to

Governor Hughes' assistance? Did

they not indignantly inquire if he pro-

posed to stand idly by while Barnes

and Woodruff and Ward and the Old

Guard wrecked his party?
They are saying much that is bad of

him, but we are of the opinion that it

is mild compared with what they would

have said if the Colonel had decided

that his political interests would be

best subserved by keeping out of this

very bad mess.
If he is so anxious to become the

"American Diaz" and if his confidently
anticipated defeat is going to put him
down and out, one wonders why so as-
tute a politician ventured into a fight
which was absolutely desperate without
him and which looked like a forlorn hope
with him.—Baltimore News.

Martyrs of Aviation.

Lieut. Selfridge fell with Orville
Wright at Fort Myer, near Washing-
ton, in September, 1908, and died al-
most instantly. His death was the first
resulting from an aeroplane fall, and
since that fatal accident the list of fa-
talities has grown rapidly.

Eugene Lefebvre, killed in Septem-
ber, 1909.
Enea Rossi, killed near Rome, in Sep-

tember, 1909.
Capt. Louis F. Ferber, killed at Bou-

logne, 1909.
Antonio Fernandez, killed at Nice,

1909.
Leon Delagrange, killed at Bordeaux.
Hubert Le Blon, killed at San Sebas-

tian, Spain.
C. Michelin, killed at Lyons.
J. Robl, killed at Stettin, Germany.
Charles Wachter, killed at Rheims.
Capt. Charles S. Rolls, killed at

Bournemouth.

The last six named all met their death
this year.—National Magazine.

PERILS OF ROOSEVELT.

(Continued from page 1.)

are crooked to mislead and frighten
their colleagues who are not crooked
and especially to mislead and frighten
the small business men by telling that
disaster impends if Stimson is elected
Governor, because Stimson is closely
allied with me, and I, forscoth, am a
dangerous nrtn, and especially danger-
ous to business."
The rally held at Auburn was one of

the largest. In this speech also the
Colonel referred to the Rooseveltism,
and said:
"I want to use moderate language,

but it is difficult to do so in speaking of
something which is folly. So I shall
say that I wish the unwise creatures
who say I wish to be king—the men
who talk that utter twaddle—could
have been at Saratoga to see the fight
we had to make me temporary chair-
man."

MAYOR GAYNOR SAYS

TAFT IS BROADMINDED

Admires Our Progressive and Prudent

President. —Washington Worse than

New York After Dark.

Mayor Gaynor, who returned Monday

night from a visit to Washington, where

he was the guest of President Taft, had

some impressions of his trip to make

public the next day. Asked whether

he thought Washington was better or

more orderly than New York, the

Mayor said:
"Dear me, dear me. Tell it not in

Gath, publish it not in the streets of

Askelon; but I fear that Washington,

from what I saw in a three-mile walk

after dark Sunday evening, is no better

than New York. Now, I do not pre-

sume to say whether it appears to be

any worse than New York. But there

is no one over there who tries to befoul

the city and scandalizes its name con-

stantly."
Of President Taft the Mayor said:

"He is a broad-minded, progressive

and prudent man. It is always fortu-

nate for the American people to have

such a man for President."

Where the Late D. B. Hill Showed

His Honesty.

It is a little surprising and decidedly in-

structive to learn that there is a little ov-

er $4000 standing in the Treasury of the

United States to the credit of the late

David Bennett Hill for the reason that

during his life-time he insistently re-

fused to receive it. This amount rep-

resents Mr. Hill's salary as a Senator

of the United States from the begin-

ning of the term to which he was elect-

ed up to the time when he actually

qualified and took his seat. During

that period he was Governor of New
York and he did not feel that it would
be proper for him to draw two salaries

simultaneously. It was in vain that the

financial clerk of the Senate explained

that in giving this credit he had mere-

ly followed the regular practice, that

Senatorial salaries were always reck-
oned from the beginning of the term,

rather than from the date of qualifica-
tion, and that he had no right to make
the change in his books which a devia-

tion from this precedent would involve.
Mr. Hill continued to insist that he was

not entitled to the money and that he

would not accept it.
Now, what makes this incident nota-

ble is the fact that during the greater
part of his career David Bennett Hill

was one of the most abused men in the

country. There was scarcely anything
too bad for the political pharisees and
purists of his time to say about him.

They called him all the opprobrious

names in their copious vocabulary of

vituperation, and any one might sup-

pose from the account they gave of

him that he was a monster in human

form of whom nothing but evil could

be predicated. He was denounced as a
political debauchee of the worst kind,

and when they had said of him all the
mean things they could think of the
Mugwumps, who were the "insurgents"

of that day, would hold him up to pub-

lic reprobation as the finished and per-

fected type of the machine politician.

That capped the climax. There was
nothing more to be said. It was un-

derstood that the wretched Hill was

as bad as they make them and that the

only good use he could be made to serve

was as a dreadful example of every-

thing that should be condemned and

shunned.
But it has since transpired that Mr.

Hill was not so black as he was painted

and now it appears that his seared con-

science remained sufficiently sensitive

to restrain him from accepting money

to which he had at least a legal right

and which most men under the same

circumstances would have taken with-

out a second thought, including doubt-

less many of those who found so much

to censure in the former Senator and

Governor's official course. The moral

is that the community should learn to

take a large discount off the abuse to

which so many successful public men
are subjected. Every successful career
invites envy's shafts, and some of the
best, the purest, the ablest men in

American history, beginning with Wash-
ington himself, have been the most

abused.
It will have to be admitted that Mr.

D. B. Hill was a politician and an ex-

tremely skillful one, but he was also

a good citizen and an honest man, al-

though there are thoseovho would have

us believe that a politician can be
neither the one nor the other. As the

great Dr. Johnson used to remark,
"Let us clear our minds of cant"—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Significant.

The other day a merchant in a nearby
town saw a farmer receiving goods at a
station from a Chicago mail order house.
The goods were in his line, and the
same had been carried in his store for
years. He approached the farmer and
said :
"I could have sold you every article

you have here for less money than you
paid the Chicago house, and saved you
the freight besides."
"Then why on earth did'nt you say

so?" answered the farmer. "I have
taken the local papers for years, and
never have seen a line about your sell-
ing these goods. The Chicago house
sent me advertising matter, asking my
trade, and they got it"— VallEy Regis--
ter.

Apple Whip.

For an apple whip, put the unbeaten

whites of two eggs in a bowl and beat

just enough to foam slightly. Add two

tablespoonfuls of fine granulated sugar

and beat for a moment. Grate quickly

two peeled and cored tart apples. Be-

gin to beat, adding the apple pulp a

spoonful at a time. Beat until the

mixture has swollen to almost three

times its first amount and is quite

stiff Add a drop or two of vanilla and

heap in glasses. It should not stand

more than an hour at most.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT

Miss Lizzie Hartley, of Thurmont,

visited Miss Ida Zimmerman.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goulden attended

a husking bee at Mr. John D. Topper's

on Thursday evening.
Miss Joanna White attended the

Frederick Fair on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goulden spent

Sunday at Uniontown at the home of

Samuel Fair.
Joseph Wivell and sister, Del and

Irene spent Sunday with their uncle

Mr. Frank Wivell.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Troxell and Mr.

and Mrs. Maurice Hahn, of Four Points,

were the guests of George Warren and

family on Sunday.
Roy Sanders who has been sick for

the past two weeks is able to set up.

AROUND BRIDGEPORT

Mr. John Cornell, of near New Wind-
sor, visited Mr. Harry Baker on Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Wm. B. Naill and son, Wilmer,

spent Wednesday in Emmitsburg, the
guests of Mrs. Wm. Warner.

Miss Pauline Baker spent a few days
last week in Frederick, the guest of
Miss Alvida DeLashmutt.
Mrs. Mary Cornell is among those on

the sick list.
The following were guests on Sunday,

at "Meadow Brook Farm," the home
of Mr. H. W, Baker: Mr. and Mrs Rus-
sel Hockensmith, and two sons, of
Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ohler,
Mrs. Mary Hockensmith, Mrs. Emanuel
Fuss, of near Harney; Rev. R. G.
Koontz, of Thurmont; Misses Edith
Ohler and Elsie Keilholtz; Messrs.
Andrew Keilholtz and Clarence Sea-
brook, of near Fairfield.
Mrs. Harry Baker spent a few days

last week with her brother, Mr. Jones
Ohler, near Harney. While away she
visited in Hanover.
Quite a number of people in this com-

munity attended the Frederick Fair
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Naill and son visited

in Creagerstown on Sunday.
Rev. R. G. Koontz, of Thurmont,

spent a few days last week at tne home
of Mr. H. W. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith visited

at the home of Mr. Elmer Motter on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fuss, of near

Harney, were the guests on Sunday of
Mr. Wm. Hockensmith and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hawk and

children, of near Taneytown, spent

Sunday with Mrs. Hawk's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. T. Smith.
Mrs. Absalom Smith, whose home is

in Bridgeport, was taken sick while
visiting her son, Mr. Scott Smith, near
Taneytown.
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker has retured to

her home in Gettysburg after visiting
her children in and near Emmitsburg.
Miss Grace Cornell, of near New

Windsor, spent Wednesday night with

her cousin, Miss Pauline Baker.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mrs. Carrie Diller and children, of

Detour, were the guests of Mrs. Har-

vey Ogle on Saturday.
Mrs. Grant Freshour and daughter,

Ethel, and sons, Roy and Harold, were

visitors in Lewistown on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dorsey and

family spent Sunday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Lewis Smith.
Messrs. Guy Frushour, Samuel Long

and George Eyler were the guests of

Mr. Edgar Boller.
Mrs. Charles Miller, of Frederick,

visited Mrs. George Beitler, of this

place, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boller and Mr.

Guy and Miss Hazel Boller were visi-

tors in Graceham on Sunday.
Miss Catherine Firoved spent Thurs-

day with Miss Hazel Boller.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snivley, of

Creagerstown, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Long. of this place.
Rev. Mr. Reineke, pastor of the Re-

formed Church of Creagerstown,
preached his farewell sermon in this
place on Sunday.
Mr. Joseph Tressler spent Saturday

morning with Mr. Guy Boller.
Rev. Mr. Reinecke spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mr. Wm. Long and fam-

ily.
Miss Margaret Ramsburg, of Rocky

Ridge, spent Saturday with Mrs.
George Beitler.
Mr. John Loy, of Frederick, spent

Saturday and Sunday at his home in

Loys.

Miss Ethel Beitler, of this place, who

has been ill, is improving at this writ-

ing.
Mr. Harry Boller was in Thurmont

Saturday.
Miss Catherine Ogle spent Saturday I

afternoon with Mrs. George Beitler.

1 Light colored Bay Horse, 12 years old. 1
Black Mare in foal by Company's Horse nine
years old, both good leaders, work anywhere,

absolutely good Action, true and safe, the right weight for the Farm
and road.

1 Roan Colt, 2 years old in Spring 1910, father a thorough bred
Percheon, mother Black Hawk stock.

David B. Hill's Funeral.

David B. Hill, the great New York
Democratic politician who died last

week was buried on Monday. His body

lay in state before the interment.

All hope has been given up for the

steamer Bluefields which was caught in

the Gulf hurricane near the Yucatan
Channel, and it is also believed that

the British steamer Crown Prince went

down in the same storm.

I William M. Robinson, of Baltimore,

was re-elected president of the Mary-

land Christian Endeavor Union, in an-

nual convention at Cumberland.

MARKET REPORTS.
^ ^ ^

The following market quotations, which are

corrected every,Thursday morning, are subject

to daily changes.

EMMITSBURG, Oct. 27

Country 1P'rocluoe Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter   24

Eggt  25

Chickens, per IL   12

Turkeys, per lb  15

Spring Chickens per lb  12

Ducks, per lb  12

Potatoes, per bushel  40

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  12

Raspberries  15

Blackberries  4

Apples, (dried)  4

Lard, per lb  14

Beef Hides  07

I X()CI.C

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 lb  4.5041 6.00

Butcher Heifers   4 ©5%.

Fresh Cows  20.00© 50.00

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  4 a 5
Hogs, Fat per lb 9@10

Sheep, Fat per lb 

Spring Lambs   445

Calves, per lb 6 cg, 7

Stock Cattle  3.5041.5.00
BALTIMORE, Oct. 26.

WHEAT :—spot, 91%495

CORN :—Spot, 5414

OATS :—White 436'436%

RYE :—Nearby, 74475 bag lots, @.

HAY :—Timothy, 520.00420.50; No. 1 Clover

17.504318.50; No. 2 Clover0812.004513.50.

STRAW :—Rye straw—fair to choice, $ .

11.00No. 2, 39.504510.00 tangled rye, blocks 57.00

wheat blocks, 86.00486.50; oats

57.50458.00

MILL FEED:—Spring bran, per ton, 3 .

. 100175. sacks, per ton, 5 .00 422.50; mid-

dlings, 10011). sacks, per [011, 527.00. 4529.00

POULTRY :—Old hens, 415 young chick-

ens, large, 154 ; small, 13%414 Spring chick

ens, @ (a Turkeys, 184

PRODUCE:—Eggs, 30 ; butter, nearby, rolls

423% ; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania

prints, .21
POTATOES:— Per bu. 50455 ; No. 2, per

bu. White potatoes per bbl. 8 . 48 •
CATTLE :—Steers, best, 5 . 1:48 . ; others

8 . 45 . ; Heifers, $ 45 ;Cows, 5 •4 •
5 . ; Bulls, 3 . 4 $ . ; Calves, 410

Fall Lambs, @ c. spring lambs, 6(46x, ; Pig

81.25452.00,Shoats , $2.50@$i.00 : Fresh Cows

5. 48 . per head..

Apple Slump.

Put quartered or sliced apples into a
deep granite kettle, and sugar to taste

and a spoonful of butter and cook un-

til the apples are nearly tender. Fit
over them a rich biscuit crust rolled out

almost an inch thick, cover closely and
keep the apples simmering gently for

three-quarters of an hour, uncover and
place in a hot oven until browned.

FREE! FREE!
We are giving one of our famous SHELDON

I'EAR TREES free of cost. We offer

MILLIONS OF TREES AND PLANTS
Peach trees budded on Kansas seedlings live

longer than others, write to-day for particulars

and special price list. Address,

WESTMINSTER NURSERY,

Aug. 5-3m WESTMINSTER, MD.

-4 I
S HE 9.TO N Et SON,

_ •VTOPH

-
RE OLECRLI:IABLE FIRM.

FREE — SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET ON

... PATCNIS;TRAUE MARKS AN 
COPYRIGHTS

- 7/7-7/.9 EBLI/ TA BL E BLOC

BALTIMORE, MO.

jan. '7-10-1y.

THE
Buffalo

LOUIS OTT, Prop,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Dining
Rooms

33 W. Patrick Street,

Frederick, - - Maryland,
Next Door to City Hotel.

Oct 26-10-1yr.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale on his Farm now occupied

by Thomas Lansinger, and formerly known as the Patterson and later

as the Bollinger Farm, near the road leading from the Gettysburg

road to the Tract road, about one-half mile from the Gettysburg
road,

On Monday, November 21, 1910,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., sharp the following personal property:

HORSES

COWS
1 Roan Cow carrying fifth calf. 1 Black short-horn
Cow carrying third calf. 1 Roan Heifer carrying
second calf. 1 Yearling Heifer, very high bred. All

these Cows are good milkers and good stock and have been tested ac-
cording to State law.

WAGONS 1 Three- and Four-Horse Tar-skein Wagon
and bed. 1 Two-Horse wagon.

1O twosborn Osborne 

a

ivn s. 

nidver6utM 
withIMPLE ENTS 
 

Mc-
Cormick Hy Mo

e 

wer ay

Tedder, iron 6 ft. 1 Single row Corn planter. 1 Hay Rake. 1 Spring-

tooth harrow. 1 Superior wheat drill. 1 Twenty Century, Hench

Drumgold cultivator, fertilizer, drill and double row corn planter com-

bined. PLOWS—Two-horse Syracuse chilled Barshear. 1 Two and

Three-horse Roland chilled. 1 Two-horse Vulcan. 1 One-horse Oliver
chilled. 1 Fourteen-tooth iron edge cultivator. 1 Iron edge cultiva-

tor and weeder combned. 1 Three shovel plow. 1 single shovel plow.
1 7i-ft. Spangler Weeder. 1 Log roller. 1 Hay carriage or ladders.
1 Chopping box.

suNDRIEs Couplin Stretcher. Several Jockey
sticks. 2 Digging Irons. 2 Scoop
shovels. 1 Dirt shovel. 2 Log chains

100 ft. inch rope. Dung fork. 2 pitch forks. 1 straw knife. 6 Cow
chains. I ten-gallon and 1 seventeen-gallon milk can. 1 bushel basket.
bushel measure. 1 briar scythe. 1 mowing scythe. 1 stone hammer.

1 pick. 1 Clover seed sower. 1 grind stone. 1 cross-cut saw.

Three sets of Front Gears. 4 Collars.
3 Work Bridles. Pair Check lines. All
this Harness was made by Mr. Stokes,

of Emmitsburg, and is in good condition.
The implements mentioned are high grade in first class condition

and many of them practically new.

HARNESS

TERMS OF SALE
All amounts up to
$10.00 must be paid
in cash on day of

sale, a ten months' credit will be given on all sums above Ten Dollars
without interest. The security given must be absolutely satisfactory
before goods can be removed from the premises on day of sale.

If notes are not paid on or before date when due an interest charge
of 6 per cent, will be made from date of original indenture.

For further information, apply to Eugene L. Rowe, Attorney at
law, Emmitsburg, Md.

Wm. T. Smith,
Auctioneer, WM. F. HARDY.

i The Beer of Quality, i
i pleases the eye with its

t delicate amber hue—it de-

lights the palate with its

1

i zestful flavor and helps di-

. i

i gestion wait on appetite. j

Made and Bottled Only By Hagers- i

town Brewing Co. r
4.

1 i

1 1

i i

f i
1 i
i 

MIIIIMINI

1

For Sale in Emmitsburg by i

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

MHIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county,

Maryland, letters testamentary on
the estate of

FREDERICK A. WELTY

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 4th day of April, 1911;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 30th day of

September, 1910.

CATHARINE M. WELTY,

Executrix.

Sept 30-5t

NEW FORM OF TRESPASS NOTICES.

To meet:a demand on the part of property

owners for a form of trespass notice Hutt does

not refer particularly to gunners, THE CHRON-

ICLE has prepared neat muslin signs reading as

follows :

DO NOT

TRESPASS

UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS

KEEP OFF

THESE PREMISES.

PRICE 10 Cents Each. $1 a Dozen.

HAS NO EQUAL
Its All Pure Lime.
No loss of time for slacking, can be drilled in

the soil, saving cost of labor of at least $2.00 per

ton over lump lime.

No core and no clinker in Tidewater Hydrated,

one ton will produce better results than three

tons of many lump limes. In every ton you get

2,000 pounds of pure lime.

There is no fertilizer that will sweeten the

soil and produce results like Hydrated Lime.

Use less Hydrated than Lump Lime and get

better results.

Better Crops for Less Money.
Write us for prices also booklet on uses of

Hydrated Lime.
I'lace your order now with

P. D. KOONS & SON,
july it2-15ts OF DETOUR, MD.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER.

LIVERYMAN
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may 7-09 ly

I/ SERVE
;THE BEST

t
Your family and guests

will pay you the compliment

of having selected the best

when you serve Hagers-

town Beer. In permitting

this beer to grace your table

or to be served to your

i
friends, you are sure to

score a success.

Hagerstown
it Gold Crown )

The Gold Crown on every
bottle is a mark of quality

—an identification of the

world's best beer, the sign

of proper aging, delicate
flavor and agreeable smooth-

ness.

HAGERSTOWN BREWING COMPANY

HARRY HOPP t
1 WHOLESALER OF

I FINE WINES and LIQUORS
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Surety Bonds
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT
COMPANY OF MARYLAND
This Company, the oldest and the

largest surety company South of

New York with a

CAPITAL OF - $2,000,000

SURPLUS OF - 2,560,364

TOTAL ASSETS OVER 6,500,000
furnishes bonds for Executors, Ad-

ministrators, Trustees, Etc.

No individual should be asked to
go on a bond, now that there are
corporations furnishing bonds.

MR. JOHN S. NEWMAN, Agent

in Frederick, will furnish bonds

promptly on application.

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

C
I have on hand the largest

supply of

][

I ever stored. Customers
supplied with any quantity.

ICE CREAM

for Festivals and Private
Entertainments.

di•

GEO. E. CLUTZ.
dn 14 10 ly

Advertise in The Emmitsburg Chronicle

Buff Clover Seed

I Sapling and Alsyke Seeds
FEED AND MACHINERY

IN STOCK

WEYBRIGHT'S
THURMONT, MD.

aug 20-26ts

EMMITSBURG

HOE - BAKERY
Rosensteel & Hemler

Proprietors

BREAD, ROLLS,
CAKES, PIES

WEDDING and BIRTHDAY CAKES

Made to Order

CREAM PUFFS, CHOCOLATE
ECLAIRS, MACAROONS
and LADY FINGERS
A SPECIALTY.

nov 1 09.

Zimmerman never forgets

the comfort of his patrons.

Fell Mattresses
go a long ways toward a

good night's rest. Zimmer-

man has them in large as-

sortment.

METAL BEDS
The latest in Sanitary Bed-

room Furniture.

E. E. Morn
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SQUARE

_
Any absent Emmitsburgian would

appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

Farm and
Garden

TILE DRAINING A FIELD.

Importance of Paying Attention to All
Details of the Work.

The first and most important consid-

eration in the draining of any field is

how to secure a proper outlet. This, if

possible, should have a free outfall al-

ways above water and so protected as

never to become obstructed. If the out-

let is permitted to terminate beneath

water a certain section of the drain

must remain continuously full of

water, and under these conditions

there is danger of silt depositing, clos-

ing the drain and rendering the whole

system ineffective.

It should be so made as to be unin-
jured by freezing and not in danger of
being clogged through the tramping of
animals about it. Either sewer tile or
vitrified draintile, which will not he
crumbled by the action of frost, should
be laid for the first fifteen or twenty
feet. If neither of these are available
the next best plan is to bed the ordi-
nary tile in a good concrete to a depth
of four or five inches and at the mouth
build up with the concrete a protect-
ing face sufficient to prevent the cav-
ing of earth about the outlet. It is well,
too, to extend the concrete in a slop-
ing apron two or three feet. on which
the water may spill without eroding
Across the mouth of the tile there
should be bedded in the concrete when
it is laid a few vertical bars of half
inch iron rod to prevent the entranye
of animals. The outlet may discharge
into a stream or lake or into an open
ditch, but in whatever place there
should be no possibility of it ever be-
ing more than temporarily under water
or otherwise obstructed.
Unless the fall for the drain can be

very considerable its laying must be
done with great care, the amount of
care to secure perfectly uniform grade
increasing the smaller the fall must
be. To illustrate, in case the fall must

POOR WAY TO LAY TILE.

be as little as an inch in a hundred
feet it is clear that an error of three
inches either up or down in the proper
laying of the tile might cause water to
stand to a sufficient depth in the tile
to practically fill one three inches in
diameter, and this would cause the
silting up of the tile so as in time to
render the section above the error in
laying entirely inefficient.
When the tile has been brought

finally into place great care should be
taken to turn each piece until a close
joint is secured on the top and as far
as possible down the side and to see
that it lies solidly upon its bed before
any filling is placed over it. Enough
earth should then be added to hold the
tile firmly and prevent their becoming
displaced when the final filling is done.
It is important that the filling or all

but the final leveling should be done
as early as practicable. as there .is
great danger from heavy rains wash
tag soil into the drain through the
joints when they are still loosely cov-
ered with only a foot or so of soil
above their tops.—Aruerican Agricul-
turist.

Orchard and Garden.

The really only successful garden is
the clean garden.
Good fruit and vegetables in clean.

attractive packages need no salesman.

If you hare any San Jose scale spray
the trees this fall and again next
spring.

It does not pay to plant crops in the
peach orchard. Some people do it. but

It is generally believed to be a bad
practice.
A covey of quail in an orchard will

prove a good friend to the grower. be-
cause they eat a tremendous number
of insects.
Carnations intended for winter

blooming should not be allowed to
flower. Pinch off the buds as soon
as they appear.
When doing the tree planting, do not

forget to put a few trees in a corner
of the pasture fields if there is such a
thing as a fenced pasture on the farm.
Protect these for a few years and

they will protect the stock for many
more.

The city dealer profits by the
laziness of the fruit grower by
grading and repacking his badly
assorted product.

New York and the Surf.
Few New Yorkers ever stop to think

that one of that city's chief attractions
, is the surf. Philadelphians must go
fifty-six miles to the ocean. Though
the folk of Baltimore and Washington
live on tidewater, they must travel for
surf bathing to the capes. Boston is
the only other large town on the At-
lantic seaboard besides New York that
has the ocean at its back door. San
Francisco and Los Angeles are the
only Pacific coast cities within trolley
ride of ocean beach. None of the Mex-
ican gulf cities can be compared to
New York as a seaside resort, and as
to New Orleans. another Mecca of the
pleasure seekers, that lies more than
100 miles above the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi. But. including Coney Island
and Rockaway, a good many miles of
Greater New York are bounded by the
ocean. This fact, just to consider the
money making side of it, means an
enormous revenue to the metropolis
from the inland parts of the country.
It is an advantage other %mat world
centers, such as London. Paris and
Berlin. do not enjoy.—Argonaut.

The Short Step Between.
"I was on an ocean liner when she

ran on the rocks off the English coast
some years ago," said a traveling man.
"and in the panic that ensued there is
one incident that stands out in my
memory, illustrating the slender thread
between the tragic and the ridiculous.
We had a fellow on board who had
managed to keep pretty well loaded
all the way across, and when we
struck the rocks he was in his usual
condition. When everybody thought
for sure we were going to the bottom
he sat down at the piano in the saloon,
and what do you suppose he began
playing? 'Home. Sweet Home.' Some-
body went to him and begged him to
stop. Immediately he switched off
from the doleful strains of the old
song to the rollicking melody of 'Down
Went McGinty.' The absurdity of the
thing seemed to strike everybody at
once, and a general laugh followed.
The tension was relieved, and there
was good order after that."

The Restaurant Piccolo.
Writing from Dresden. an American

says: "There is at least one thing in
a German restaurant for which one

would look in vain in our country.
That is the piccolo. You may think
that I mean a musical instrument and
that any orchestra in any country
might have one of these, but you are
wrong. My piccolo, the one at the
restaurant, is a human being. He Is
a boy twelve to fifteen years old, who
assists the regular waiters. He wears
the regulation waiter's costume and
looks funny in his spiketall coat. He
is as solemn, as a funeral, knows how
to extract a tip and for the high priv-
ilege of retaining his place and taking
his first degree as a waiter must en-
dure much abuse at the hands of the
head waiter and his underlings. He
Is a funny little fellow, this piccolo,
who because of his appearance could
never prosper DI our country."—New
York Tribune.

Created a New Word.
It was the third Earl Spencer who

added a word to the language in conse-
quence of a wager. The bet was that
by cutting off the tail part of his over-
coat he could bring into fashion over-
coats so short that the skirts of the
undercoat would show beneath. He
won his wager, and "spencer" became
the name both of that garment and of
the feminine one afterward construct-
ed in its likeness. The peerage has
added more than one name to the
terminology of costume. Everybody
knows "Wellingtons." and the billy-
cock hat is said by some to be really
"Billy Coke." from Coke of Norfolk.
earl of Leicester. But none of these
examples in the sphere of clothes rivals
what the Earl of Sandwich did when

he contrived the slice of meat between
bread as a device to enable him to go

on gambling without leaving off for a
meal.—London Chronicle.

Getting Acquainted.
"We hesitated about renting this

place." said the woman who had just

moved in. "until we learned that the

families on both shies of us owned

their houses. It is so unpleasant to
live where the people next door areal-

ways changing a ud you never know

what kind of neighbors you are going

to have."
"Yes." responded the woman on the

other side of the fence. "That's one

reason why we're trying to sell our
house."—Chicago Tribune.

A Bright Student.
During a recent examination in the

theology of the Old Testament the
following question was asked a young
clergyman: "What language did Ba-
laam's ass speak?" After a moment
of thought a smile flashed across his
face, and he wrote his answer. I look-

ed at the paper. He had written. "As-
syrian."—Lippincott's.

Things He Sees.
"He's a terrible drunkard, isn't he?"
"Yes, but he's a good citizen."
"How can that be?"
"Every time he has jimjams he goes

to the courthouse and pays taxes on a
pack of pink and blue dogs."—Cleve-
land Leader.

Anticipated.
Margaret—Did you tell the girls at

the tea that secret I confided to you
and Josephine? Katharine—No, truly
T didn't Josephine got there first.—
Harper's Bazar.

Knew Better.
"They say Brown is ten years ahead

of his time."
"Well, it's not true. He's six months

behind. I'm his landlord and know."

FOR SCHOOL DAYS.

Sensible Fashions For Girls in Their
Teens—New Blouses.

A good school gown fcr a young girl
in Russian style is of dark Hue serge.
The coat is beautifully cut
ped with black braid in Ini1
ion, and the shawl collar are
trimmed with dark blue to r:ollt.
skirt is plaited, and the waist i 4 111:16('

with a shaped yoke which (said:111es in
epaulet style in a long line down the
outside of the sleeve to the wrist.
Wash blouses of white silk striped

with color are practical school waists.

GIRL'S SCHOOL BONNET.

They are much better than the lingeri,
blouses, because they do not soil sc
readily and require less frequent trips
to the laundry.
Norfolk coats or various modifica•

tions of the Russian blouse idea, with
basques or skirts, are shown in youth-
ful coat and skirt costumes. The skirts
are usually plain, with a joined band
at bottom, and trimmed simply with
stitched strappings of the material.
In long coats for very cold weather

there is a fine assortment this year,
and among the best are the models of
.blanket cloth.

Close fitting bonnets are much in de-
mand by the girls just now for school
wear. This one is very simple and
easy to make. The bonnet consists of
the crown and brim. The crown is
shirred at the neck edge and joined to
the brim. When the plaited brim is
used it is arranged over the plain one,
which serves as a foundation.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

'This May Manion pattern is cut in
two sizes for girls of six, eight, ten
and twelve years of age. Send 10 cents to
this office, giving number, 6771, and it will
be promptly forwarded to you by mail.
If in haste send an additional two cent
stamp for letter postage, which insures
more prompt delivery.

FRIBBLES OF FASHION.

Hoods on Evening Wraps—Black Vel-
vet Ribbon Modish.

Hoods are seen on many of the
handsomest evening capes. These are
often finished with a tassel more or
less elaborate.
The rage for black velvet trimming

is sure to hold over into winter and
should be welcome to women, for it
makes possible very effective trimming
touches at comparatively slight ex-
pense and affords opportunity for eas-
ily freshening old frocks.
A new petticoat is of imported mo-

reen of light weight in moire effect.
The design of the skirt is novel. The

NEW FANCY BLOUSE,

upper part fits the figure smoothly tc
well below the knees, being carefulli
gored. Well below the knees the skirt
meets a sectional flounce showing
clusters of tucks, tiny and novel cord-
ing, the lower edge finished with a ruf-
fle. The colors are wistaria. Copen-
hagen blue and black. The price is
$2.25.
Gowns will be much elaborated this

season with broad bands and all kinds
of odd ornaments of passementerie Ill
the gayest of designs. Crystal and
gold figure prominently in these new
trimmings as well as bead fringe.
A fancy blouse of this character is

available for a great many occasions.
As pictured it is built of crepe de chine
combined with lace and trimmed with
beading, but any two contrasting ma-
terials can be used. The oversleeves
are cut in one with the main portions,
and the finished effect is smart as well
as novel. JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
from 34 to 42 inches bust measure. Send
10 cents to this office, giving number, 6780,
and it will be promptly forwarded to you
by mail. If in haste send an additional
two cent stamp for letter postage, which
cnsures more prompt delivery.

A Savings Account Will Grow

Splendid Opportunities are Frequently For-
feited from Lack of Funds.

If you start a Savings Account it will create the saving
habit. It will also create a fund with which to meet future
opportunities as they arise.

4%
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NOTICE,

On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rate
to Four (zi'A) per cent. per annum on all its special interest bearing de-
posits, said deposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-
ions of the contracts under which they were made.

Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositor
to present his or her book to have any change made. The 41/4 rate, will,
of course, ....o be paid on new deposits made of the same class.

This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of your
general Banking business.
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BUY YOUR CLOTHES FROM US!
AND SAVE MONEY

Pleasing Styles for Young and Old.

Rain Coats, Sweater Coats, Underwear
and Furnishing of all kinds.

MEN'S 1-1A_TS AND CAPS
in Clothing Department 2nd Floor.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SONS
Feb v

PUBLIC SQUARE
EMMITSBURG, MD,

STRICTLY CASH
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THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.1
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CONSIDER WELL.

To guard this country against

the mal-administration of our

laws, to wrest dominating power

from the hands of a few who

have usurped it, to demolish boss

rule wherever it exists, and to

follow the intent and purpose of

those who established our form

of government—this should be

the ambition of every voter who

goes to the polls on November

eighth. But ambition without ac-

tion amounts to nothing, and

neither does action without pre-

vious careful consideration. Bear-

ing on this subject and under the

caption, "How to Vote In The

Congressional Election," the Bal-

timore News rightly says :
In this situation the thing for the in-

dependent voter to do is to examine
candidates with a view to finding out
what they stand for, not what party
label they wear, and to vote for the
man who seems most likely to respond
to the demand that is sweeping over
the country for honest government, less
partisanship, economy—in a word, for
more business and less politics at Wash-
ington. Vote for the candidate for
Congress in whom you would rather put
your trust it the business to which he
is to attend concerned yourself person-
ally rather than as one of ninety million
people, and you will not go astray.

The voter, as we have hereto-

fore said, should put himself in

the position of one who is a stock-

holder in a tremendous business

concern. This government is

nothing if not a big business con-

cern, and congressmen but direc-

tors in that concern, directors

who are chosen by the vote of

the stockholiers to manage its

affairs, not for the benefit of a

few chosen ones, not in the in-

terest of a powerful money clique

or a combination of individual

bosses, but impartially and for

all.
In the Sixth district the voters

will be called upon to name their

Congressman, their director, and

the choice must be made between

one who—himself nominated by

one-man power—stands on a

platform advocating the un-

American principIe of legislating

for the few and doing the bidding

of "those higher up;" and a man

of the people, nominated by the

people, identified with the people

and who if elected will represent

and stand up for the ropl •
Consider well.

THAT GOOD ROADS BUSINESS.

If it costs anywhere from eight

thousand to twelve thousand dol-

lars a mile to build a few, a very

few, so-called "model roads"

about a mile or so in length ; and

if these roads are of no practical

service except as "show" roads,

so far as the people are concern-

ed, how long will it take to use

up that five million appropria-

tion? With the new and very or-

iginal bookkeeping system said

to be employed in the office of

the Good Roads Commission and

the hop-skip-and-jump methods

of choosing locations and deciding

where to begin and end road

work of any kind, and with sal-

aries going on all the time during

a very long period it would ap-

pear to the close observer that

there is nothing very satisfactory

or economical or acceptable to

the taxpayers about any of this

road business as operated in

Maryland under this system.

The people who pay the taxes

are the ones most concerned in

good roads. They have a right

to demand good roads that will

benefit the greatest number;

and the right of criticism is

theirs. They are not pleased

with what has been done, they

are incensed at the expense al-

ready incurred, they (except a

few) have received no benefit

from this expense and In their

judgment the Good Roads Com-

mission is incompetent. Why

then does not Governor Crothers

respond to the wishes of the peo-

ple and remove this Board and

appoint another one? Senator

Rayner has advised him that

"the Governor of Maryland has

the absolute and arbitrary right

to remove, without cause, if he

sees fit, any of his subordinate

officials."

SOLVING OF CHRISTMAS GIFT
PROBLEM.

The November magazines are

teeming with Christmas adver-

tisements and many of the wo-

man's journals already contain

innumerable helpful little sugges-

tions that make Christmas gift

preparations a perfect delight.

All one has to do now is to check

off from these published lists the

practical and appropriate things

for men, or follow implicitly the

carefully thought out directions

for making a dozen or more use-

ful and dainty presents for either

men or women. What labor and

worry is saved in this way ! For

instance, F'ather is always in the

family's thought. The list fixes

him in a moment, knowing that

he is practical and loves to attend

to the fire, carry the coal, chop

the wood and shovel the snow

off the front pavement you run

your eye down the column and

find something like this: plush

covered pokers with ribbon loops

for hanging; enamel coal scut-

tles with ball bearing castors and

gilt monogram ; asbestos slips

for axe handles, gun metal buckle

attachment; aluminum snow

shovels with painted panel in five

colors. Of course should father

not have a practical turn of mind

the following from the same list

will appear most suitable: fifty

burlap cigars, colo2ne flavored

with red bands, and in shiny

varnished box ; neckties woven

from cigar ribbons, or gilded

cord; a pen wiper made by stuff-

ing one of grandfather's neck

stocks with pine needles and

covering it with japalac sprinkled

with white sand. But there is

practically no end to these lists.

They embrace everything from

directions how to convert soap

boxes into grand pianos, down

to instructions for constructing

baby carriages out of mackerel-

keg tops and old umbrellas. How

thankful, then, all should be for

this invaluable work of these

helpful magazines. .

MRS. EMMA ZIMMERMAN.

Faith, faithfulness and service,

the one a prized possession, the

other a distinctive characteristic,

and the last that which is a part

of one's very self given up for

others—these three are what

some noble men and women have

abided in and shown and willing-

ly and honestly given throughout

their whole lives, and these were

the guiding influences in the

career of one whose death, last

week, caused this whole commun-

ity to mourn with a sorrow both

genuine and deep.
Death has severed many ties in

this little town. It has removed

from its midst many whose

friendship meant much to those

who shared it, whose charity

meant a great deal to those who

knew it; but few have gone to

the great beyond who will be

more sincerely missed than Mrs.

Emma Zimmerman. In the ripe-

ness of age, after a lifetime of

honest work, of loyalty to friends

of love to kindred, she faced

death with resignation, the future

beyond death with the eagerness

of perfect faith and she leaves

behind her a christian example

that should be an inspiration to

all.

DRAWING NEAR.

The sage is in the sausage and

mayhap some dogtags too, and

soon the worn-out trunk strap

will adorn the kidney stew. And

who can tell how often; in the

hunting days to come, how many

old welsh rarebits will be served

with cold bay rum? Hard cider's

on the sideboard and soft soap is

in the soup. Eftsoons the wab-

bly waffle will begin to loop the

loop. They're chopping chop for

suey and the pumpkin pie is here,

and the scraps are in the scrap-

ple, so Thansgiving day is near.

A PROFESSOR in Columbia University
insists that he knows just where Roose-

velt stands— Washington Herald.

Step up professor, and get your

tag for the Hall of Fame.

A FEW weeks more and the

official returns of this season's

intercollegiate murder contests

will all be in.

A New Definition.

"Pa. what is an equinox?"
Why, it's—it's— Don't they teach

you anything at school? I thought you
studied mythology. An equinox, my
son, is a fabled animal, half-horse,
half-ox. Its name is derived from
'equine,' meaning horse, and ox.'
Schools are different now from what

they were when I was a boy."—Every-

body's

Actor—There's something lacking in

this garden scene. There should be
vegetables about.
Stage Manager—Oh, the audience

will supply the vegetables when they
see your acting.—Boston Transcript.

Good Bye Paper Cigarette Boxes.

That cigarettes are soon to be sold in
tin boxes instead of the paper or paste-

board boxes in which they have been
handled for years, is an announcement
made in the steel trade at Pittsburgh.
The American Can Company at the
earnest solicitation of the American
robacro Company has made inquiry of

the American Sheet and Tin Plate Com-

pany there for experiments in the mak-

ing of light boxes for the cigarette
trade. Those experiments are now be-

ing carried out and have proceeded far
enough to justify the forecast that
cigarettes of the near future will be

bought "by the can." The tin plate in
use is known as No. 38 guage or one-
thirty-eighth of an inch in thickness.

r defects. He says: In my opinion

this law is a farce. There is nothing in

it, because it has no foundation to stand

upon. For example, when I reject an

STATE MISCELLANY

Interesting Paragraphic News From
Various Sections of Maryland.

A second crop of blackberries and
wild strawberries is being gathered in
Montgomery county.

Governor Crothers has stated that he
will recommend to the next Legisla-
ture another loan of $5,000,000 to be
used to complete the system of State
road3 now outlined.

The registration figures for Allegany
county for 1910 have been completed
and a loss of 448 is noted. The Dem-
ocrats claim the result is favorable
to them. The total now is 13,117.

Mrs. Alice Eve McCardell, wife fa;
Capt. Thomas F. McCardell, managing
editor of the Cumberland Evening
Times, died Tuesday morning aged 65
years. She had been in bad health for
more than a year.

Paul Edgar Russell, young son of
John Russell, of Hagerstown, died of
injuries received from burns while play-
ing with matches three weeks ago.
While alone in a room the child set fire

to his clothes.

As a result of the recent fire in Ches-
tertown, which destroyed nearly $100,-
000 worth of property, the Town Coun-
cil has passed an ordinance prohibiting
any person or corporation from erect-
ing any building with a wooden roof.

The Frederick Railroad Company
plans another city loop to connect with
the present tracks near the baseball
park and run down South street to
Mount Olivel Cemetery. The tracks
may be extended over Carroll street.

Robbers broke into the Hess carriage
factory, in the northern suburbs of
Hagerstown early Sunday morning by
cutting out a window pane and stole a
$125 surrey that had been on exhibi-
tion at the Hagerstown Fair. From
the inside they opened the door and
pulled out the vehicles.

The Board of Trade recently organiz-
ed at Williamsport arranged to confer
with the officials of the Western Mary-
land Railroad for the purpose of setting
forth the advantages of the town as a
site for the railroad shops. Several
committees were appointed to boom
the town and to endeavor to secure in-
dustries.

Becoming confused on the tracks
ahead of a swiftly moving Baltimore
and Ohio passenger train above Garret,
Patrick and Paul Mahoney, 13 and 15
years old, sons of Patrick Mahoney, a
store manager, were killed. Both were

terribly mangled. The boys had pass-
ed the day with an aunt and were re-

turning home. After striking the

boys the train ran half a mile before it

could be stopped.

The suit of D. J. Blackistone and Al-
bert A. Doub, of Cumberlaud, against
the County Commissioners of Allegany
county, to recover $20,000 alleged to be
due for attorney's fees and expenses,
has been removed to Montgomery
county for trial and has been docketed
for the term of court which begins
there November 14. The plaintiffs are
represented by David J. Lewis and the
defendants by D.. Lindsey Sloan and

Harry R. Donnelly.

Anti-Saloon Field Day was observed

in Hagerstown on Sunday. Addresses

were made by six prominent anti-sa-

loon workers in the churches, and in

the Academy of Music. Capt. Rich-
mond Pearson Hobson, the hero of the
Merrimac, and Congressman from the
Sixth Alabama district, delivered a
striking address on "War on the Li-
quor Traffic." Captain Hobson spoke
under the auspices of the Men's Bible
Class Union of Hagerstown, which is
working in harmony with the Anti-Sa-
loon Leave, and contains about 500
members.
A heated argument over a craps

game at Sandy Bottom, First district,

Cecil county, Sunday morning resulted

in another murder in that district. Al-
fred Wilson (colored) having died Mon-
day morning from stab wounds inflicted
by Eugene Reed, also colored. Wilson
accused Reed of not playing fairly, and
it is alleged, Reed drew a butcher
knife and stabbed his victim several
times in the abdomen. Reed immedia-

tely left the scene, but was capturad at

Reybold's wharf, 10 miles from Sandy

Bottom, by Sheriff McAllister and was

landed in the Elkton jail late Sunday

night.
Dr. J. E. Pitsnogle, health officer of

Washington county, has sent to the

State Health Board his yearly report.

The expenses of the board for the year

amounted to $2,320.13. There were

795 deaths and 546 births of males and

516 of females. In visiting the schools

he found many buildings improperly and make a straight-forward and honest
ventilated and overcrowded. He found statement as to where he stands on this

the school teachers everywhere com- issue. This has not been done by thel

plying with the vaccination law. Dur- Republican candidate in the Sixth Con-

ing the year he issued 300 child labor gressional District. He, therefore,

permits. Forty children were rejected must stand for the tariff as it is and

on account of educational and physical for Cannon as he is, and if that is so,

why should a Republican in this Sixth

District, having at heart the interest of

his party, support him? The tariff

which is so highly commended by the

I applicant for a permit he roams around Congressional candidate is a tariff that

, the streets and alleys. There should be makes the rich man richer and the poor

SIXTH DISTRICT POLITICS

Warner Assailed in His Own County. —
His Fitness and Right to Position

Denied. —Few Excerpts.

Carroll Record, Taneytown, says:
The political situation in the Sixth dis-
trict, this year, is decidedly peculiar,
and the result will be awaited with
more than the usual interest. Mr.
Warner, the Republican candidate, is
unquestionably handicapped, not only
by the fact that he was the choice of
only one county (Frederick) out of the
five in the district, but because he is
regarded as being more a resident of
Washington, than he is of the district,
and because his candidacy was forced
on the people rather than because of
any pronounced strength or fitness per-
sonally possessed. He is said to be a
very clever gentleman, and all that,
but still he is not exactly the candidate
to become enthusiastic over.

Montgomery County Sentinel.

Altogether apart from the factional
trubles of the Republicans, which are
matters for them to deal with, what
real claim has Brainard H. Warner, Jr.,
upon the people of the district? At no
time has he lived a year continuously
in the State or district which he seeks
to represent; has never owned a foot
of groui.d in it, or paid a dollar of taxes
to support the local or State govern-
ment; has never been identified with
its business interests or contributed to
the promotion of its trade; has never
turned its sod or mingled with its peo-
ple except as a solicitor of political
favors which he does not deserve and
which he has given no evidence that he
can wear with credit to his constituents.
To all intents and purposes Mr. Warner
is a non resident of Maryland, using a
technical domicile for the gratification
of political ambitions.
Furthermore, Mr. Warner is untried

in the field of Federal politics and is
entirely without the training needed to
fit one to deal with the great questions
that are now pressing for solution. In
a blind sort of way he has endorsed all
that has been done during the Taft ad-
ministration, including the Payne-Ald-
rich tariff bill, under which the burden
of life has been made heavier for the
man who earns his bread in the sweat
of his face; but he has failed to show
that he possesses the rudimentary ele-
ments of statesmanship or that he
knows the A-B-C of politics.

Certainly, this great district, intelli-
gent, progressive and enterprising, has
no desire to be represented by a man
who has no identity with its interests,
no grasp of its needs, no influence to
promote its welfare. All this would
be true if it were settled beyond perad-
venture that the next Congress will be
Republican. It is doubly fortified when
every prospect points to a sweeping
Democratic victory, in which event he
would be the merest cipher.
It seems to us that no appeal could

be stronger than the plain statement of
the case to induce our people to make a
special effort to elect Mr. Lewis to Con-
gress. If the voters are dissatisfied
with the prevailing conditions, they
possess the only means by which the
evils may be suppressed and a better
order of things brought about. The
law of the land has made the people
the masters of the situation. If they
are indifferent political matters are
sure to go wrong. If they are alert,
active, determined to have the right, it
will prevail.

Montgomery Press, Kensington.

Maryland sticks to the old-fashioned
notion that her congressmen should be
actual, permanent and continuous in-
habitants of this state; that they should
be closely identified with the people;
and that the business and social inter-
ests of their representatives should be
in Maryland. They fail to discover
anything in the candidacy of Mr.
Warner except a desire to gratify a
family ambition.

Open Letter from Republican.

Editor the Montgomery Press:—

The time has come when Maryland
Republicans of the Sixth Congressional
District must consider the question of
what they will do in the congressional
election to be held in November. The
Republican candidates have assembled
together and attempted to formulate a
platform and in that platform have
placed themselves among the stand-
patters and while silent as to Cannon- I
ism, one reading their platform can
come to but the conclusion that these
representatives are in favor of the re-

turn of Cannon as Czar of the house of
Representatives. Of course, the plat-

form is indefinite enough to permit any

one of the candidates to repudiate this

speaking of Senator Beveridge having
voted against this tariff says:
"Senator Beveridge did not split from

his party, he merely stood by the bulk
of it, because the real party consists of
the mass of the people. The mass of
the people wished to see done what he
did. And before the next Presidential
election comes around, the Platform
will be fairly and squarely the platform
on which Senator Beveridge stands."
So this is what Theodore Roosevelt,

the greatest living Republican, thinks
of the tariff bill that is so highly com-
mended by our congressional candidate.
What is there then in this platform
that warrants Republicans in support-
ing it.
It is against facts and Republicans

are blindly asked to adopt this platform
and support a man who must know that
the tariff bill is wrong, because in the
very platform in which he commends
and endorses this tariff, he also com-
mends the tariff commission, which was
the compromise the progressive Re-
publicans wrought from the stand-pat-
ters on the tariff question.
Why should the people of this Dis-

trict turn the clock back and support a
stand-patter, when at heart every Re-
publican in this District, unless he has
an axe to grind, is a progressive Re-
publican? Again, what is there in the
candidate himself that should call for
the support of a progressive and true
Republican of Maryland? Is he pro-
gressive ? He says not in his platform.
Has he ever done anything for the Re-
publican party in this state? Nothing.
Has he lived among our people and
been one of us? The answer is no.
A mere sojourner to obtain the fran-

chise, living in Washington.most of the
time, owning no property in this State,
having no ties of blood or hardly friend-
ship in the District, nominated by one
man in a primary that was very ques-
tionable, why should Republicans in this
District consider themseves bound to
support this candidate, merely because
he calls himself a Republican? Would
it not be better for the Republican
party to turn its back on this nonpro-
gressive candidate, this man who is not
one of us, and, by defeating him, clear
the party of him and make our Repub-
lican party in the Sixth Congressional

District a party of the people of that
District ? This question answers itself
and should be answered by the voters
of this District on election day, and
this man should not be made the most
prominent Republican in the Sixth Con-
gressional District.
That he will laud it all over other

Republicans is no question, as shown by
his action at Rockville, when a com-
mittee, that was willing to try to
be friendly to him, was insulted. We
think that the Republican voters will
know how to answer on this question,
and that they will see to it that this
man is not elected to congress.

REPUBLICAN.

Success Magazine, New York.

In Maryland, the contest will be, as
usual, exceedingly close. The Repub-
licans are expressing high hopes of
general success throughout the State,
but our own information indicates that
these hopes are not fully justified and
that the probabilities are that the three
present Democratic districts will return
Democrats again, while the 3rd and
6th Districts, which are now Republican
by majorities of less than 1,000, will re-
turn Democrats. The 5th District will
probably still be Republican by a nar-
row margin.

A Millionaire in Jail.

New York is much impressed by the
fact that a millionaire must go to jail.
True, the term is only ten days, but
iron teeth bite hard even in that short
time. A. P. Heinze was convicted of
obstructing justice in the course of a
trial in which he was interested, and
was sentenced to jail. He carried the
case to the Supreme Court of the United
States, which upheld the conviction, and
there is no escape from incarceration.
This is impressive, not only because of
the prominence of the convicted man,
but because he attempted methods in
court which hitherto have been looked
upon with some leniency by the judges.

In the last few years there have been
many instances where the courts have
shown that independent spirit which the

People demand. The judges have been
sorely tried at times, and have not pun-
ished any man without grave occasion,
but the tendency to make the applicr.-
tion of justice swifter and surer is one
which will receive the approval of all
but evil men. A milli-naire has no
more right in court than the meanest

dressed citizen. The power of wealth
has been greatly abused of late, and as
the courts are the last bulwark of the
people they will rejoice to see them us-
ing courage in enforcing impartially the
mandates of the law.

Mr. Heinze will find out that there is
a great difference between the admin-

istration of -justice in the East and in
Montana, where things have happened

in recent years which have soiled the

judicial ermine and have made honest

men blush.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

..._  ' awn base a compulsory education law." man poorer, and the candidate cannot Singing The Mayonnaise.

Given Away by Her Dogs. Dr. Pitsnogle urges the appointment of in one breath commend and endorse A distinguished society leader of New

A New York woman married on Mon- a food and meat inspector for Washing- President Taft, who said that this tariff York, lately returned from a motor

day, was attended by dogs instead of , ton county, a health officer in every bill was the best ever, and in the same , trip through France, said that her

bridesmaids. The curs were also honor-1 election district in the county and that breath be in hearty sympathy with the , most delightful experience was hearing

ed guests at the banquet. Mrs. Evans' the office of county health officer be great moral awakening inspired by the the French pheasants singing the may-

pops are from the Mikado's kennels. , taken out of politics. I leadership of Theodore Roosevelt, who onnaise. —Everybody's.1 1
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ESTABLISHED 1882.

ANNAN, HORNER &CO.
BANKERSEMMITSBURG, - - - MARYLAND

BUY

AND

t SELL

STOCKS,

BONDS,

ETC.

Interest Paid at the Rate of

4 Per Cent. 
PER ANNUM ON

SPECIAL & SAVINGS DEPOSITS

OPEN

SATURDAY

EVENINGS

FROM

7109

Get a Check From Us to Pay Your Taxes,

Same Issued Without Charge.

Dot %, 09 t
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NOW READY.
Fall Tailored Suits for Ladies and Misses are here in all there grace and

newness. They cover a wide range of ideas this season and are nobby and
fetching. Faddy notions are yours for the asking, but most models will ap-
peal strongly to the tasty dresser. Correctness in every detail is most mark-
ed and the reputation of our Store for perfectness in workmanship and style
is fully sustained. Prices are moderate, $7. 00 to $35.00. Be pleased to show them.

SILK WAISTS
will be in vogue this season. You will appreciate the worth of a new Waist
with an old costume. Blacks will be strong and colors excellent.

Some of the Persians are a bit dazzling, but then, they are the style. The
best line we have ever shown. You'll like them and the prices.

New Separate Skirts.
SEPARATE SKIRTS are a great

feature with us. We provide for
the large figures and make Skirt get-
ting a pleasure.

Many styles to select from, at

pleasing prices.

Corsets.
The new models in the Roy-

al Worchester and W. B. Corsets are
here. You know how much the grace
of a suit depends upon the mode of
a Corset. You should see them.

We fit the Gossard Corsets. The
INNOVATION $3.50 garment is in
stock.

New Silks, New Belts, New Dress
Trimmings, New Neck Fixings.

Medium-Weight Underwear and Blankets are quite opportune. Very low
prices.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - - FRBDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27-ly

Fall and Winter Styles

1910 NEW LOT OF SHOES 1910 AND RUBBERS
Lot of Sample Shoes and Boots

Latest Styles. Moderate Prices.

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEmit House INVESTMENTS
WELL HEATED AND 
VENTILATED ROOMS

J. W. BREICHNER, Prop.
SUMMER SCHEDULE

In effect June 20, 1910.

Per day S1.50
Per week 56.00
By the season 
Famines, for the season,

Children " I

Servants "

The low level of Bond prices
prevailing at this time presents
an opportunity to those, who
have money to invest, to pur-
chase at ATTRACTIVE PRICES
securities of EXCEPTIONAL
MERIT.

, Detailed information furnished
on application.
Stock prices are also low and

purchases conservatively made
now, ought to result in GOOD
PROFITS.

Our private wire to all the
stock exchanges gives us con-

S5.50 per week tinual quotations which we are
55.00 "
S3.00
$3.50

41 11

41 41

ljJ Special accommodations for

Commercial Men.
march 15-1v

glad to furnish on request.

Interest allowed on daily bal-
ances.

MOTTER BROS. & CO.
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

FREDERICK, MD.
aug 13-09-IYr

:Price 10c.
jan 24-ly

Greatest Rememedy Of The Age For
HEADACHE AND INDIGESTION

"Let Red Oragon Seltzer start the day right for you."

Oh Fudge and Fury Too,
to think I have been such a fool as to go on
suffering from Headache. Indigestion and
Stomach trouble until just last week, when
I bought a bottle of R E D DRAGON
SELTZER and got immediate relief. and
I have been reading about it in your paper
every week for the past two years too.
Kind readers this is just the way you all,

who have not tried RED DRAGON
SE LTZE R. are going to feel about it.

Starts the Day Right for You.
If you have not already used RED

DRAGON SELTZER ask your neighbor
about it. If your dealer hasn't it in stock
he can get it for you from any Jober.

RED DRAGON SELTZER CO.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE

1
 A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers

CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

mcli 11. 10-15,

THE BANK THAT PAYS 4 PER CENT.

We started the ad-

vance in interest rate

to 4 per cent., and feel

entitled to a share of

your deposits.

miDDLEIYN SAVINGS

BANK,

MIDDLETOWN, MARYLAND. 1
E.L.FR1ZELL

—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

'SEEDS

HIRERS' SUPPLIES
IN GENERAL
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09-1yr.

NOTARY PUBLIC
A. A. HORNER

OFFICE : Banking House of
ANNAN, HORNER & CO.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
may 20-'10-ly
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Emperor William is in Brussels on a
visit to King Albert. •
Eight thousand freight and express

wagon drivers in Lisbon went on strike.
President Fallieres and members of

the French ministry received threats
of death.

The population of the state of Con-
necticut as given out by the Census
Bureau, is 1,114,756.

The General Education Board has of-
fered $750,000 to universities and col-
leges of the South and West.

The celebrated Hoffman House, New
York, was thrown into bankruptcy by
creditors on Friday last.

The estate of Peter F. Collier, the
publisher, paid the State of New York
an inheritance tax of $30,770.
President Fallieres, of France, gave

a luncheon in honor of J. M. Dickinson,
the American Secretary of War.
Lieutenant Monte, of the German

Army, fell with a Wright aeroplane at
Magdeburg and was instantly killed.
Five hundred students of the State

University of Colorado have gone on a
strike following discipline over hazing.
Antonio Davila, nephew of President

Davila, of Honduras, has been arrested
charged with the murder of the direc-
tor of police,

1
As a result of charges made against

Commissioner North the entire immi-
gration station at San Francisco is to
be reorganized.

Julius Pauley, a salesman, was rob-
bed of $6,000 while in a hotel at Chica-
go by a woman who entered his room
and feigned illness.

The Turkish government has ne-
gotiated with German, Austrian and
Hungarian banks for the $30,000,009
loan which France refused.
Postmatter General Hitchcock an-

nounced that the postal deficit was
lowered $11,500 during the fiscal year,
bring it down to $6,100,000.
Senator Cummins, of Iowa, opened

the Republican speechmaking campaign
n Chicago with an address under the
auspices of the Hamilton Club.
Premier Briand declared in the

French Chamber of Deputies that there
was a deliberate plot to ruin France by
violence, anarchy and civil war.
Nelson W. Aldrich, senior United

States Senator from Rhode Island,
was bruised and shaken up by a taxi-
cab throwing him against a street car
in New York last Friday.

The United States government has
been asked to send vessels in search of
the New York and Havana steamcr
Silverdale, missing since the hurri-
cane.

Ethel Clare Le Neve, the companion
of Dr. Crippen, was acquitted in the
London court of the charge of being an
accessory to Crippen in the murder of
his wife.

Briefs on behalf of the government
and the Press Publishing Company of
New York were filed in the Supreme
Court in what is termed the Panama
libel case.

Fears are entertained for the safety
of the British steamship Partwood,
which left St. Thomas, Trinidad, Oc-
tob r 9, for Galveston, and is now a
week overdue.

Dr. Hawley H. Crippen was found
guilty in London of having murdered
his wife, a former actress named Belle
Elmore. He is to be hanged Novem-
ber 8.

Six billion board feet of lumber, val-
ued at about $15,000,000, were destroy-
ed in the recent forest fires upon the
national forest in Montana and North-
ern Idaho.

A steel company of Pittsburgh this
week began work on the 46 steel locks
or sets of gates for the Panama Canal,
requiring about 60,000 tons of steel and
to cost $5,500,000.

Two strikebreakers were severely in-
jured in a riotous demonstration dur-
ing the strike of the drivers and help-
ers of the United States Express Com-
pany at Hoboken, N. J.

Inspecting all the properties owned
by the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad was begun by a spec-
ial commission appointed by the last
Massachusetts legislature.

A second charge of murder was en-
tered against Mrs. Belle Lavin, the
San Francisco lodging-house proprie-
tress, in connection with the explosion
in the Los Angeles Times Building.

The Russian and Turkish govern-
ments have agreed to submit their dif-
ferences on the question of debts due
Russian subjects arising out of the
War of 1877 to the Hague Tribunal.

The balloons America II., Azurea a
Swiss entry, and the Dusseldury II.,
which started from St. Louis in an in-
ternational race Monday of last week,
were believed to be lost in the wilds of
Canada until found.

All Persons Are Here-
by Warned Not to

TRESPASS
On My Property.S. B. FLORENCE,

feb 11 '10-ly Emmitsburg, lid.

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9A. M. to 4 P.M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. June 3-10-tf

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

CoalinallSizes
411, Call a nd get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

Amami 

—CALL ON—

(4E0. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of
(OLD &r.-. SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
VAT AL' I-1

STAFFORD I
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE
BALTIMORE,

Mo.
june 28-iy

DR. 0. W. HINES
..VISITS..

:EMMITSBURG
MARYLAND

Every Two Months
Next Visit

November, 1910
0EMMIT HOUSE t

.1••••••• ••••• ••10.

B CTSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

Any absent Emmitsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

To The Men
4.m..4§...m44-44=4.44mr-omm.

Come in and see the FALL STYLES in

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Haberdashery
If you do not know just what you want, we will advise you and are sure
you can please yourself from our large and varied stock of Autumn wearables.

To The Women
Every Woman should see our stock of Shoes this Fall. Whether you likethe extreme of Fashion or the more conservative styles, you can be suited. i

Button-Cravanette, Patent, Bun Metal and Yid: Lace-Patent with Cloth Top,
All Patent and Plain Leather, give you a range from which, no matterhow fastidious your taste, we can please you AT YOUR SERVICE. T

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER

11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND.1
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS

240

.1.••••••••••••=1... 

A FAIR EXCHANGE

M ANY people have things that they no longer have

use for, but keep them in the house taking up room

and doing no one any good.

Better sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver-

tise them and you will find that there are people ready to

take them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will
find it easy through the Columns of

THE CHRONICLE
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+ PERSONALS + Felix last Sunday.
Mr& Thomas Dawson and daughter's

of King's Park, Long Island, are the
oo-o-cio-o-o-o-o-o-oo-reao-o-o-000-o-o

Mr. E. P. Wisotzkey and Miss Em-

ma Hoffman, both of Gettysburg, were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Felix
It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish

as many personal and social items as possible, and Mr. and Mrs. Pius Felix.
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who c,o.0_0.00.0000.0.0.00.0.000.000,0000,
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col- I • LOCAL BREVITIES,
em should be filled every week. It is of

course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be raiblished, Names of
rert4.111S furnishing 'teats will be withheld. 000-0-00-0-0-00.0-0-00-04c0.00*00.000

Mr. Lucien Beam has gone to Fort Readings front Ti CHRONICLE Stand-

Leavenworth where he expeets to en- ard Thermomeer for week ending

ter the United States Army. October 28 %

Miss Fnenie Iioke is spending several 8 A. M. 12 M. 4 P. M.

weeks in Baltimore visiting her sister, P:iday

Mrs. William Rosensteel, and her broth,- Saterday 58

er, Mr. Harry Hoke. enday 40

Mr. and Mrs. Weaver and d.:-rughter, Tuesday 53

Miss Nellie, of Gettysburg., were in Em- Wednesday 52

mitsbu Thursday rg on Sunday. 53

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Dieffenbach Friday 48

have gone to Ely, Nevada, where they

will made there home. A 15-inch ear of corn is not unusal

Mrs. James McDonnell and daughter, but to raise several acres of corn that

Mary, of Gettysburg, are spending a averages 14 inches is another matter.

week with Mrs. McDonnell's sister, The latter is what Mr. Thomas Baum-

Mrs. Edgar Hummerick. gardner, of near Greenmount, did this

season. Several mammoth specimens

of this yield were left at THE CHRON-

ICLE this week.

The last meeting of the M. T. R. 0.

was held on Thursday evening at "Rose

Hill."

Messrs Raymond and Mearl Ohler, of

Pinehill, spent Sunday afternoon at the

home of Mr. Joseph Ohler.
Mr. John Bollinger, wife and son

spent last Sunday with Mr. William

Bollinger.
Messrs. John T.Ohler, Charles Ohler,

Harry Munshower, John Munshower,

Emory Ohler, William Ohler and Bruce

Munshower attended the Frederick

Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ohler and hild-

ren, Elmer and Helen, of Taneytown,

spent Sunday with Mr. John T. Ohler.

Col. E. Austin Baughman and Mr.

E. J. Smith, of Frederick, were in Em-

mitsburg on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs William Speed and two

sons were in town over Sunday.

Mr. Keeting and son, of New York,

were here over Sunday.
Mr. George R. Sanders and daughter,

Miss Carrie, spent Sunday with Mr.

George H. Sanders.
Miss Carrie B. Sanders spent a few

days with her cousin Francis Long.

Mrs. Martin Spalding was in Balti-

more this week.

JUST A REMINDER.

Subscribers for THE WEELKY

CHRONICLE are as a rule-and it

is a pleasure to state the fact-

very  punctual in paying their

subscription bills. 

Many pay them in advance;

others remit the very day their

subscriptions fall due. It hap-

pens every now and then, how-

ever,  that some overlook the mat-

ter-not intentionally, and not__
from indifference. They simply

forget it.

To the latter this notice is

intended to appeal. It is not a

dun, simply a reminder made

necessary by the ruling of the

Post Office Department. 

The reason for it has been

fully explained and it is taken

for granted that all who are still

in arrears  will be courteous

enough to settle promptly.
--- -
Mr. Reindollar Motter and Miss

Clara Reindollar were in Emmitsburg

on Sunday.
Mr. Walter Wilt, of Taneytown, vis-

ited in this place on Friday evening.
Mr. Rudolph Diffenbach went to

Westminister on Wednesday.
Mr. aed Mrs. Emory Ohler and child-

ren, Clarence and Guy, spent Sunday
with Mr. Denton Wachter at Loys.
Rev. Mr. R. Koontz visited at the

home of Mr. Emory Ohler on Monday.
Mrs. Mary A. Gillelan has returned

to her home in Rouserville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cromer, of near

Mount Joy, visited Mr. and Mrs. Rowe
Ohler.
Mrs. George L. Gillelan spent a few

days in Baltimore and Westminster
last week.
Miss Ruth Gillelan made a business

trip to Baltimore this week.
Mr. Willie Myers, the Misses Mary

Myers, and Margaret Cotilus, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. My-
ers, Sunday afternoon and evening.
Mr. E. M. Newton, of Union Bridge,

was here on Thursday.
Mr. Clarence Frailey, of Toronto,

Canada, is visiting at home.
Miss Nellie Eyster and Miss Grace

Rowe are delegates to the C. E. Con-
vention held in Cumberland. Md., this
week.
Mrs. Cleveland Hoke and children

are visiting in Baltimore.
Mr. William Bowling of Waynesboro,

is visiting here.
Miss Sophia Wetzel, of Mount St.

Mary's, was the guest of Miss Bertha
Felix last week.

73 68
61 56
56 62
62 60
60 65
64 63

A reception was given Mr. and Mrs.

Rudolph Dieffenbach last Friday evening

by Miss Sue Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs.
Dieffenbach had just returned from
their honeymoon- They left this week

for Ely, Nev., where they will make
their home_

SHAKESPEREAN RF,CITAL

Mrs. Hannibal A. WV'.iiams will Read
"A Midsummer "Nights Dream."
An opportu:?' ty to hear one of the

greatest SI? akespearean interpreters
will be given Emmitsburg and sur-

round;•Ag districts on Thursday even-

Nov. ing N 3 1910. Mrs. Hannibalv .
dilliams, with American and European

fame, will be here on that evening and
present Shakespeare's comedy, "a

Midsummer Night's Dream." This

lady elocutionist has been a life-long

student of Shakespeare. Emmitsburg
will certainly appreciate hearing this
lady who today enjoys the distinction

of being the only professional reciter

of Shakespeare in America and who
devotes her time to the recital of

Shakespeare exclusively. Presidents

and professors to the number of one
hundred, representing seventy-five un-
iversities and colleges have given let-
ters commending Mrs. William's re-
citals.

The three mule-team drawing the

new Standard Oil tank wagon attracted
some attention this weeek.

Mr. Charles Rotering has purchased

the property of Mr. Charles C. Kretz-

er. The consideration was $2500.

The Novelty Club was entertained on

Wednesday evening by the Misses Sarah

and Gertrude Lawrence.

Birthday Surprise Party.

The hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Newcomer, of Keysville, was the
scene of a beautiful birthday surprise
party, on the eve of Oct. 20th., in hon-
or of their daughter, Miss Carrie, it be-
ing the anniversary of her birth. Miss
Newcomer was spending the day with
one of her friends and did not return
home until about 8 o'clock, when many

of her friends had already gathered to
greet her, much to her surprise.
The evening was very pleasantly

spent in conversation, games and music.
About 10.20 all were invited to the

dining-room where served which con-
sisted of ice cream, cakes, pop corn,
potato chips, pickles, candy, ba.,anas
and lemonade.
One of the prettiest and most attrac-

tive scenes of the dining-room table
was a birthday cake, which consisted of
twenty burning candles, placed in the
center of the table, opposite Miss Car-
rie. At a late hour all departed for
their homes wishing Miss Newcomer
many more happy birthdays.
Among those present were the fol-

lowing:
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Newcomer, Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Stonsifer, Mrs. Reuben
Stonsifer. Misses Carrie and Anna
Newcomer, Edna Wentz, Elsie Keilholtz,
Emma Clutz, Ruth and Naomi Har-
baugh, Florence and Verna Welty, El-
sie and Little Baumgardner, Edith and
Mary Ohler, Carrie Fuss, Anna Ritter,
Bertha Stonsifer, Helen Harner, Edith
and Mabel Pohley, Virginia Dutterer,
Grace Knipple, Virgie Kiser: Messrs.
Charles Newcomer, Grier, Andrew and
Samuel Kielholtz, Harry and Charles
Cluts, Mervin and Raymond Wantz,
Frank and John Troxell, Allen Walker,
George Devilbiss, Leonard Valentine,
Charles Staumbauge, Charles and Carl
Harner, Jones Baker, Russell Stonsifer,
Elgie Deberry, Edgar Stansbury, Gloyd
Knipple, Charles Fuss, Ark Six, George
Sell, Emery Hahn, Harry Freed, Verl
Forney, Isaac Motter, Harvey Shyrock.

POST YOUR LAND.

The hunting season is close at
hand and trespassers will soon be
breaking down your fences and
your cattle will likely be injured by
stray shots. Tresspass notices,
ready to tack up, may be had at

tf THE CHRONICLE OFFICE.

Appreciation From Public Schools.

Prof. Strauss and the pupils of the
public School desire to thank the Fire-
men, the carpenters, the band and Rev.
Mr. Hensley for their share in the pole
raising on Monday and Tuesday even-
ing

FOR SALE.-3 acres of land, dwell-
ing house and outbuildings situated near
Stony Branch School House. Posses-
sion can be given April 1, 1911. If not
sold by January 1 it will be for rent.
Apply to JAMES WELTY,
Oct 28-2th Emmitsburg.

McCardell's Chocolates.

The largest and best in town. A se-
lected assortment, the kind everybody
likes. 25c-30-40c-50c-60c and 80c a
pound. Oct. 21-2ts. '

High School Literary Society.

The Literary Society of the Emmits-
burg High School met last Friday. The
following program was rendered:
The meeting was opened by singing

"Star Spangled Banner." Frank Weant
was then appointed critic and Louise
Beam, Robert Cook and Donald Agnew
judges for the debate which was:

Resolved: That Transportation by
water has done more for the progress
of civilization than transportation by
Railroad.
The affirmative speakers were Frank

Shuff, Frank Weant and Wm. Morrison;
the negative Naomi Harbaugh, Clarence
Seabrook and Samuel Keilholtz. The
debate was decided by both the Judges

and the school in favor of the negative.
Recitations followed: "We are

Seven," Rosanna Ohler : "Down at
Sea," Bessie Dorsey; "Curfew," Louise
Beam; "To-day," Mary Weant; "The
Eagle," Arthur Stokes.
Composition: "Memory," Flora

Welty; "A trip to see a game of Foot-
ball," Delbert Hospelhorn; "Spring,"
Ruth Lynn and Emma Long; "The
Statue of Liberty," Mae Seiss; "Mari-
ner's Compass," Frank Topper.
Select Reading: "The First Ameri-

can Flag," Lester Topper; "Excelsior,"
Elizabeth Rowe; "Rats," Lawrence
Mondorff; "Patients," Ruth Stull.
"Selection," Ned Annan.
Extemporaneous speeches were made

as follows: "Emmitsburg Public School
Flag Raising," Wm. Frailey; "Outdoor
Sport," Donald Agnew; "Ideas vs.
Ideals," Hazel Boller.
Those on the Reading Circle were:

Edith Ohler, Life of Poet; Eva Gosnell,
Reading of Poem; Robert Cook, Dis-
cussion of Poem. James Russel Lowell
was selected as the poet and "The
First Snow Fall," the poem.

Runaway Accident.

On Teesday night as Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel Shorb were driving home from
the flag-raising ceremonies, their horse
became frightened at a passing team
and started off in a dead run. In mak-
ing the turn near the home of Hon.
David Guise the vehicle upset and both
occupants were violently thrown to the
ground. Mrs. Shorb, while she suffer-
ed from the shock, sustained no severe
injuries. Mr. Shorb had several ribs
considerably hurt and was cut and

bruised in many places. Although the

horse escaped without a scratch, the

buggy was practically demolished.

Next Synod at Taneytown.

The Maryland Synod of the Lutheran

Church adjourned Monday. The devo-
tional meeting was conducted by Rev.
D. U. Bait, of Williamsport, Maryland.
Clerical directors of the Theological
Seminary elected were Rev. E. K. Bell,
Rev. Dr. W. H. Dunbar and Rev. W.
S. G. Rupp; lay directors, Messrs. R.
B. Brown and F. W. Kakel. The per
capita apportionment was fixed at
$1.58. The next convention, it was de-
cided, should meet Wednesday, October
18, 1911, at Taneytown, Md.

Mountaineers Meet on Gridiron.

The confident football team repre-
senting Mt. Washington was defeated

last Saturday by Mt. St. Mary's. The
Mountaineers scored one touchdown for
five points. Mt. Washington did not
score. The feature of the game was
Flannigan whose line:bucking won the
game. He also scored_the touchdown.

Have Decided to Remain.

Dr. and Mrs. J. McC. Foreman, who
contemplated moving from Emmitsburg
have reconsidered their intention and
will remain here, much to the delight
of their very many friends.

CHRY SANTHEMUMS.

Fine large Chrysanthemums, firm and
hardy, 10c. a piece.

ROBERT CREEGER, Florist,
oct 21-2ts Thurmont.

Public Sale.

On Nov. 4, at 12 noon, at residence
on West Main Street, valuable person-
al property. GEORGE H. COOK.

oct 28-2ts

TRESPASS NOTICE. -All persons are
hereby warned not to trespass upon my
property for any purpose.
oct. 28-3ts. JOHN H. BROWN.

Any absent Emmitsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.

Mass, Daily 6 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:00 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 6:15 p. m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.

Senior It 6:45 p. Tn.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. in.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday Service, 7:30 p. m.

Saturday Catechetical Instruction at

2:00 p. m.
METHODIST

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.

Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.

The next Maryland Synod of the Lu-

theran Church will meet in Taneytown

on Oct. 18, 1911.

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 13, at 2.30

P. M., a special service in memory of

Mrs. Emma E. Zimmerman will be held

in the Methodist Episcopal Church at

Emmitsburg. Her friends are cordially

invited.

At the Potomac Synod of the Reform-

ed Church that met at Altoono, Pa.,
the following officers were elected:

Board of Beneficiary Education, for

three years-R. -J. Pilgram. E. 0.

Keene, F. W. Bald.
Board of Regents, Mercersburg Col-

lege, for three years-E. H. Renck, C.
Cleaver, Hon. A. R. Schnebley.
Directors of Women's College, for

five years-A. C. McCardell; for three
years, I. N. Motter.
Board of Visitors, Theological Semin-

ary, for three years-J. S. Kieffer, Dr.
T. J. Barkley; for two year, E. Bruce
Lytle.
Trustees of Franklin and Marshall

College, for ten years-A. S. Weber,

D. D., J. T. Kopp.
Trustees of Theological Seminary, for

three years-E. L. Shallenberger, E.A.

Rice; for two years, Murray G. Motter,

M. D.
The Synod will convene next October

18 at Hickory, N. C.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Fine large chrysanthemums, firm and
hardy, 10c. a piece.

ROBERT CREAGER, Florist,
oct 21-2ts. Thurmont

Changes at B. & 0. Station, Frederick.

Plans for Baltimore and Ohio termin-
al improvements have been received in
Frederick, and work, it is understood,
will be commenced shortly. Division
Freight Agent Charles F. King,
of Baltimore, submitted drawings to
Mr. Elmer Keefer, local freight agent,
who pronounced them commendable in
every respect.
The plans consist of a rearrangement

of tracks in the freight yard and the
construction of extra trackage. A new
freight depot and warehouse will be
erected and shipping facilities provided.
Extra storage space for cars will also
be furnished. The cost will be about
$60,000.
The improvement was promised some

time ago, but for various reasons has
been held up. A new passenger depot
was also asked for at the time. The
present passenger depot is entirely in-
adequate and has long been a subject
of unfavorable comment by strangers.
The old freight depot, which is to give
way to the new one, is the oldest in the
United States.

FANCY FERNS.

Healthy ferns-fancy and ornamental
-10c. to 50c. each. Carnations 35c. a
dozen. ROBERT CREEGER, Florist,
oct 21-2ts Thurmont.

Yingling Given to Frederick Authori-
ties.

Frank Yingling, indicted at Cumber-

land for felonious assault, has been

turned over to the Frederick county
authorities, where there is a similar

charge. He had been paroled from an
insane asylum at Frederick, when he
was arrested in Cumberland having
come to Cumberland in a box car with
two girls, daughters of a Frederick
county farmer, one of whom was under
14 years of age.

No County Paper Its Equal.

An appreciative subscriber to the
WEEKLY CHRONICLE from St. Joseph,
Mo., writes-"There is no paper that
I read that gives me as much pleasing
information * * * and I desire to
congratulate you on publishing the same,
as I know of no county paper that is its
equal."

FANCY FERNS.

Healthy ferns-fancy and ornamental
-10c. to 50c. each. Carnations 35c. a
dozen. ROBERT CREEGER, Florist,
oct 21-2ts. Thurmont.

ERVIN VALENTIN'S SKULL
CRUSHED IN ACCIDENT

Team Collided With Telephone Pole on

Pike and Occupant Survived His

Injuries but a Few Hours.

On Wednesday afternoon at 4.50

Ervin Valentine, of near Rocky Riege,

died in the hay shed at Boyle Brothers

warehouse from injuries he received a

short time before when his team col-

lided with a telephone pole just South

of the creamery.
Mr. Valentine and Mr. Ray Hahn, of

Detour, were in Emmitsburg transact-
ing some business in connection with a

horse Valentine had purchased from
Hahn. They were on their way home

and just after they turned down the

pike Valentine struck the horse several

times with the whip. Hahn was tear-

ful that the animal would get beyond
control and jumped. The team ran
down the pike and at the creamery
struck the telephone pole. The buggy
was badly broken and Valentine was
thrown out. It is said that his head
struck the pole where a dent is shown.
But whether it struck there or the
ground it was with such violence that
his skill was fractured above the right
eye.
He was taken to the hay shed nearby

and Dr. Stone was summoned. There
seemed to be but little hope for his life
but the physician took every precaution.
While Dr. Stone was administering to
the unconcious man Drs. Clifford and
James Sappington, of Liberty passed
in an automobile and were called in to
Dr. Stone's assistance. The physicians
as a last measure to save his life de-
cided on an operation. Dr. Stone open-
ed Valentine's skull and relieved the
pressure on his brain caused by the
fracture. Normal salt solution and
stimulants were administered and for
a while the patient rallied but it was
only for a short time. The accident
happened about ten minutes after three
and at ten minutes of five he died.
His body was removed to M. F.

Shuff's where it was prepared for
burial. He is survived by his wife and
four children.

Mr. and Mrs. Seltzer Surprised.

Through the kindness of Misses Mary
Knott, and Ethel Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
James Seltzer were tendered a large
surprise party at their home Thursday
of last week. The guests met at the
home of Mrs. Alexander Knott, and
from there proceeded to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Seltzer. Where a very
pleasant evening was spent. At a late
hour luncheon was served after which
dancing was resumed until the early
hours of Friday morning.
The music for the dance was furnish-

ed by Messrs. John Kelly and Henry
Warthen. Those present were: Mes-
dames Alexander Knott, Geore Althoff,
Joseph Warthen James Kelly Misses
Mary Knott, Ethel Rogers, Ada Wag-
ner, Stella Hemler, Maud Pryer, Fan-
nie Kolb, Lillian Brown, Mary Burd-
ner, Mary Jordan, Mary Althoff, Alice
McNulty, Bessie Long, Ella, Florence
and Mabel Warthen, Jennie and Evelen
Starner, Clayana and Alverta Little
Josephine Kolb and Sophia Wetzel;
Messrs. Joseph, George, Chas. and
Felix Hemler, Allen Kreitz, Robert
Topper, Charles Kelly, Edward Kreitz,
John Jordan, Jas. McNulty, Elmer
Kreitz, Guy Knott, Ernest Wetzel,
George, Raymond and Chas. Althoff.

Mr, Joseph Ohler Entertains Friends.

On the evening of October 20 a num-
ber of friends of Mr. Joseph Ohler were
very delightfully entertained at his
home. The music of Mrs. George
Kemper on the organ, and Mr. Joseph
Rose on the violin was greatly appre-
ciated by all present among whom were
Mr. and Mrs. John Eckard, Mr. George
Kemper and family, Mr. Russell Eck-
and and family, Mrs. William Bollinger
and two sons, Mrs. Fannie Caldwell,

Miss Jessie Eline and Miss Emma J.
Ohler and Robert and John Allison.

NOTICE.-My wife, Ruth E. Mar-
shall, having refused to live with me
without just cause, I hereby notify all
persons not to trust her on my account

as I will pay no debts contracted by

her.
10-21-4ts THOMAS MARSHALL.

DIED.

Regular death notices puolished one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolutions
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

GELWICK'S. -On Oct. 23, 1910,
Mary B. Gelwicks, widow of the late
George T. Gelwicks, aged 63 years, 5
months and 11 days. Funeral on Tues-
day in Lutheran Church, interment in
Lutheran Cemetery, Rev. Charles Rein-
ewald, D. D., officiating. Mrs. Gel-
wicks is survived by three children,
Mrs. H. M. Ashbaugh, Mrs. Scott Mc-
Nair and Harry Gelwicks, and one
brother J. Thomas Gelwicks.
VALENTINE. -On Oct. 26, 1910, at

Emmitsburg, Ervin F. Valentine. aged
35 years, 9 months and 14 days. Funer-
al at Rocky Ridge on Oct. 27, Rev. Mr.
Bergenzer officiating. Deceased was
son of late Elias Valentine.

Athletics Win Four Out of Five.

The Philadelphia Athletics are now
the champions of the world in baseball.
In the contest for this honor with the
Chicago Nationals they won with little
trouble four out of five games played.
The receipts of these amounted to

$173,000 of which 879,071.93 is to he-
shared among the players.

McCardell's Hot Soda.

A cup of Hot Chocolate 5c.
Oct. 21-2ts.

Try a Sack of

Snowball Flour

I 
•

Oct. 21-11

And note the difference be-
tween the NEW and the
OLD Way of Bolting.

THE MILLER

H. K. MARTIN
.-VM•••

NEW STOCK OF

LUMBER

------AND

Mill Goods

J. THOS. GELWICKS'

Mountain View
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.

HALF LOTS - $15.

I For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 80.

G. T. EYSTER

You are Behind

The Age

If You Do Not

Advertise.

Advertise Judiciously

And

Advertise in
-

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

The Emmitsburg Realty Co.
Real Estate

i Brokers
Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,

Farms, County Residences, Houses
and Business Property for Sale or

Lease.

: J. ROWE OHLER, Manager.

aug 19-tf.

" Capital Stock $100,000.00. Reserve $10,000.00. Net Surplus $25,000.00 #1 

FREDERICK, MARYLAND 0

1 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND. 

Solicitors,

IHN0SRUNREERWITH HME SwTOACRKRECNOMFEPLATNzY.
JOHN A. and H. 

HOME

Peoples Fire Insurance Company

Jan. 1-10

11b-1116,4116. Asir Asok.11
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Last Thursday, October 20th, mark-
ed a day in the history of Pennsylvania
College which will long be remembered
by hundreds of educators and friends of
the institution.

Possibly never before has Gettysburg
entertained such a distinguished gather-
ing of educators and clergymen. The
cause of this meeting was the inaugur-
ation of Dr. Wm. A. Granville, former-
ly of Yale University, as president of
the college. It is authoritively stated
that more of the alumnus were pres-
ent for this function than have met
here at any previous time. Beside
these, representatives from a large
number of institutions of learning were
present.
A large tent had been erected south

of Recitation Hall, in which the im-
posing ceremonies were held.
Preceding the ceremonies an academ •

ic parade, participated in by more than
six hundred, formed in rear of Recita-
tion Hall, and proceeded around the
walks of the campus to the tent. Hon.
John F. Dapp, as chief marshal, had
charge of the parade, which was made
up as follows:—The board of trustees
and the professors of the college, semin-
ary and preparatory department follow-
ed, all in academic garb and wearing
the insignia of their various degrees to-
gether with the 'hoods showing where
the degrees were conferred. The dele-
gates from half a hundred colleges and
universities followed in similar garb,
the officers of the college, the alumni
and students following.
The parade was a most imposing and

dignified feature of the day. Proceed-
ing slowly and without any music or
blatant notes the dignitaries slowly
moved to the tent. After their admis-
sion the large throng of spectators was
admitted.

The exercises were presided over by
by Justice J. Hay Brown, of the su-
preme court of Pennsylvania.
The opening prayer was made by Dr.

J. A. Singmaster, president of the
Se mir ary.
The singing was led by the Harris-

burg Orchestra and a male choir of one
hundred voices. Led by these talented
musicians the large assemblage sang
"Blessing and Honor and Glory and
Power," after which Justice Brown de-
livered the salutation.
He strongly condemned those who

would change the name of the institu-
tion from "Pennsylvania College" to
"Gettysburg College." He concluded
his address with an appeal for individ-
ual and civic righteousness.
The audience sang "Now Thank we

All Our God" and the introduction of
the new president by Hon. S. McC. C.
Swope, vice president of the Board of
Trustees took place. President Gran-
ville received from H. C. Picking,
treasurer of the college, the keys of
the institution, from Dr. Karl J. Grim,
librarian, the charter; and from Dr.
Charles M. Stock, secretary of the
Board, the seal. The new president
then took the oath of office.
The presentation of the delegates

-from other institutions took place and
greetings from them were extended by
Secretary Anson Phelps Stokes of Yale
University. Greetings from the facul-
ty were conveyed by Dr. John A.
Himes: from the alumni by Dr. Allen
Smith, and from the students by Earl
J. Bowman.

Following the inaugural address de-
grees were conferred as follows:—
Doctor of Laws, Martin G. Brum-

baugh, Philadelphia; Dr. Ira Remson,
Johns Hopkins University; Judge Hen-
ry W. Harter, Canton, Ohio; Hon.
Louis H. Clement, Salisbury, North
Carolina.
Doctor of Divinity: Anson Phelps

Stokes, Yale University; Emil Meister,
Lancaster.
Doctor of Science: Dr. Allen J.

Smith, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia.
Doctor of Literature: Colonel John

P. Nicholson, Philadelphia.
"A Mighty Fortress," Luther's bat-

tle hymn, and the benediction pro-
nounced by Dr. William Gerhart, of
the class of 1844,closed the inauguration
ceremonies.
Following the inauguration a colla-

tion was served to visiting delegates
and former students and alumni in
Recitation Hall, which was tastefully
decorated for the occasion. Following
the collation addresses were made by
President Remsen, of Johns Hopkins
University; President Reed, of Dickin-
son; President Heckert, of Wittens-
berg; Professor Ormund, of Princeton,
and Dr. Brumbaugh, superintendent of
the Philadelphia public schools. Charles
S. Duncan, president of the alumni as-
sociation, presided.
Later in the afternoon a game of

football was played between Lebanon
Valley College and the home team, re-
sulting in a victory for the latter by
the score of 24-0. The game was wit-
nessed by a large number of the visi-
tors.
In the evening Dr. and Mrs. Gran-

ville gave a reception, which was at-
tended by hundreds of the alumni,
guests and friends of the college.

The electrical display and decora-
tions were conceded to have been the

most elaborate ever witnessed in Get-

tysburg. The Old Dormitory, lighted
with one thousand electric bulbs, pre-
sented a handsome appearance. In ad-
dition to the electrical display about
five hundred Chinese lanterns were dis-
tributed through the campus on Wed-
nesday evening, but were spoiled by
the rain of that night, detracting some-
what from the beauty.
Dr. Granville's address was able and

full of promise for his college. In con-
clusion he said: "We are looking for-
ward to a future for Pennsylvania Col-
lege that will fittingly complement her
glorious record in the past: yes, we are
hoping and praying that her useful-
ness and her power for good may be in-
creased in manifold measures. But all
this will not be realized unless we who
are here and the good friends of Get-
tysburg everywhere resolve on a for-
ward movement. The new era which
is apparently opening up for Gettys-
burg College will prove to be merely
an illusion unless we are willing to put
our own shoulders to the load. Gettys-
burg needs your interest, your sym-
pathy, your prayers, and your money,
and I am certain you will not fail her.
This is not begging, I am merely call-
ing your attention to an investment
which cannot fail and from which the
returns are sure in both time and eter-
nity. This is an opportunity to invest,
not in books, stock and bonds, but in
lives, lives of young men thirsting for
knowledge and eager to prepare them-
selves for the greatest service to their
fellowmen and to their God."
The sixty-fourth anniversary of the

Woman's Bible Society of Gettysburg
was held in the College Lutheran church
Sunday evening. The sermon was
preached by Rev. Joseph B. Baker.
On Saturday, October 29th, the stat-

ue of Father Corby, will be unveiled
with fitting ceremony. A number of
prominent men will speak
Edward H. Culp died at his home on

York street at 4 P. M. Monday, of can-
cer of the stomach, aged 51 years.
Mr. Culp was a life-long resident of

Gettysburg, being a son of the late
Henry Culp. For some years he has
conduct& a successful grocery busi-
ness. He served several terms in the
borough council from the 1st ward.
H. W. Taylor, Republican nominee

for Director of the Poor, has withdrawn
his name from the contest, claiming
that by virtue of the Constitutional
Amendments, adopted last fall his
term does not expire for another year.
He says he intends to test the validity
of the Amendment if a successor should
be elected.

MOTTER'S STATION

Miss Birdie Troxell and Mr. William
Troxell spent Saturday in Baltimore.
Mrs. Mary Valentine and daughter,

Luella, were in Thurmont on Friday.
Miss Anna Dorsey, after spending

some time in Gettysburg has returned.
Miss Julia Troxell has gone to West-

minster where she expects to spend
several weeks.
Among those who attended the Fair

on Thursday from here were: Messrs.
William Fisher, James Saylor, Newell
Fitez, Edgar Stansbury, William Dor-
sey, Marshall Saylor and I. M. Fisher.
Mrs. Allen Dorsey has returned from

Hagerstown, where she was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Harry Snook.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Colliflower, of

Gettysburg, spent Sunday with Mrs. C.
A. Dorsey.
Miss Edna Fitez is spending some

time with Mrs. Daniel Zentz.
Miss Ella Knipple is visiting in Balti-

more.
Quite a number of people in this

vicinity attended the sale of Col. Mc-
Carty's property at Rocky Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grabill were at

the Frederick Fair on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelley, of Al-

toona, spent a short time here, visiting
friends and relatives.

Messrs. William Fisher, John Roddy,
George Keepers and Joseph Kase spent
Saturday in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dorsey and daugh-

ter, Margaret, were in Frederick on
Wednesday.
Mr. Edward Fitzgerald and sons,

Frank and Donald, spent a day in Bal-
timore last week.
Mr. Samuel Fitez, of this place, has

recently sold his home.
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Seiss were in

Frederick on Monday.
Mrs. Edgar Moser visited Mrs. Ner-

vin Eyler on Wednesday.
Mr. John Troxell spent Tuesday even-

ing in Emmitsburg.
Mr. Luther Keilholtz visited Mr.

Joseph Fisher on Sunday.
Mr. Frederick Wivel is now attending

the Emmitsburg High School.
Mrs. Mary Valentine has been ill for

several days.
Mrs. Lewis Troxell, and Mr. John

Troxell spent Wednesday in Frederick.
While they were there, they attended
the fair.

POST YOUR LAND.

The hunting season is close at
hand and trespassers will soon be
breaking down your fences and
your cattle will likely be injured by
stray shots. Trespass notices,
ready to tack up, may be had at

tf THE CHRONICLE OFFICE.

Fear Military Revolt.
The Portugese Republic is menaced

by the independent spirit of the army.
Grave fears are felt of a military revolt.
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Mr. Charles Robinson's family moved
into the house recently occupied by Mr.
Ira Valentine last Thursday.
Mr. Elsworth Valentine's horse,

"Harry Wilkes," came out third in
the race last Wednesday at the Fred-
erick Fair.
Mrs. E. Valentine, Mrs. John Snook

and son, Carl, attended the Frederick
Fair last Wednesday.
Miss Maud Ogle spent Saturday in

Baltimore.
Miss Carrie Engler is suffering from

an attack of asthma.
Miss Jennie Engler returned home

from Urbana, Ohio, last Friday even-
ing. She was visiting her sister, Mrs.
Wm. Krise, at the above named place.
Miss Nettie Engler spent Saturday

and Sunday with Miss Coral Diller, at
Detour. On Saturday they went to
Taney town.
Mrs. Calvin Anders and family visit-

ed in Thurmont an Sunday.
Messrs. John W. Snook, Maurice Bar-

rick, W. A. Black, Charles Sharrer and
others attend the Frederick Fair last
Thursday.
Mr. Charles Barrick and son, Harry,

attended the Fair.
Rev. J. W Reinecke, of Thurmont

charge of the Reformed Church, preach-
ed his last sermon as pastor of this
charge. He will leave Thurmont about
November 1st, for his new charge near
Westminster, known as "The Carroll
Charge."

Mr. Samuel Long and family visited
Mr. W. I. Renner last Sunday.
Mr. John Dorsey visited Mr. W. I.

Renner on Sunday and addressed the
Sunday School at the Reformed Church
in the afternoon.
Miss Nettie Long, who is employed

in a millinery store in York, Pa., visited
her parents over Sunday.
Quite a large crowd attended the sale

of Mr. Wm. F. M. McCarty's personal
property.
Messrs. Ed. H. Rowe, Vincent Se-

bold, J. M. Kerrigan and W. H. Ash-
baugh were in Rocky Ridge on Satur-
day on business.
Miss Carrie Engler was in Thurmont

on Saturday.
Miss Ethel Beitler has been operated

upon for appendicitis at the Frederick
City Hospital. She is recovering rapid-
ly and is expected home this week.
Mr. Emory Ohler visited Mr. Denton

Wachter on Sunday and attended
church with him.
Miss C. Valentine has returned home

from West Virginia.
After visiting for some time in Han-

cock, Mrs. John Close and children re-
turned home last Friday.
Miss Beulah Clem spent last Thurs-

day with Miss Anna Eigenbrode.
Mrs. Park Smith attended the Fred-

erick Fair last Thursday.
Mr. Upton Mehring and family were

in Frederick last Thursday.
Mr. George Getselman attended the

Sunday School Convention in Baltimore
last week. On his way home he stopped
for a short time at Glen Rock and Han-
over, Pa.
The public school was closed last

Thursday on account of the teacher,
Mr. Raymond Martz, and some of the
scholars, attending the Fair.

Messrs. Morris Barrick and Leslie
Fox spent Sunday evening in the vicin-
ity of Tom's Creek Church.
Mrs. Emma Biggs left for Baltimore

Monday morning to visit her mother,
who is ill.

Messrs. Ercy Wool and Harry and
Frank Norris and W. Dunn Black went
to Baltimore on the excursion on Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Jos. Miller and daughter, Edna,

were in Rocky Ridge on Saturday.
Mr. Grayson Anders left for Hagers-

town Monday morning.
Mr. Harry Stull and daughters, May

and Ruth, and Miss Maude Ogle at-
tended the Fair last Thursday.
Mr. Elsworth Valentine and wife

were in Creagerstown on Sunday.
The Warner Bros., of Creagerstown,

papered the Misses Biggs' new house
last week. Also Mr. Sebold, a plaster-
er, of Emmitsburg, has been doing
some work for them.
Mrs. John Eyler and Mrs. John Seiss

visited Mrs. Stine at Woodsboro, last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Geiselman spent

Tuesday at Woodsboro.
Mrs. Russell Welty is spending a few

days at the home of her father-in-law,
Mr. Charles F. Welty.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Long, Miss

Margaret Seiss and Lloyd Freeze, of
Thurmont, spent Sunday with Mr. W.
I. Renner and family.
The girls of this place who are stu-

dents of the Emmitsburg High School
attended the flag raising at that place
on Tuesday evening.

Big Lake Discovered in Canada.
Announcement of the discovery of

another great lake in the Canadian
Northwest is contained in a letter re-
ceived by P. W. Drulard, of Windsor,
Ontario, from his son, now in Edmon-
ton. Indians arriving in Edmonton from
the far north brought a story that a
party of government surveyors have
discovered a new lake supposed to be
nearly as large as Lake superior.
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Fairfield.—Rev. Mr. Ivan L. Snyder,

pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, was most agreeably surprised
last Sunday when his congregation pre-
sented him with a fine carriage, robe
and horse blanket. Rev. Mr. Snyder
was delighted with the bounty of the
people.
Mrs. John Marshall and Miss Grace

Byers spent the latter part of last week
with relatives in Baltimore.
Mrs. Martha Miller and daughter,

Miss Bertha, of Mount Pleasant, Iowa,
are visiting the former's sister, Mrs.
H. M. Kittinger.
Mrs. Charles Myers and daughter, of

York, visited relatives here last week.
Mr. E. E. King and wife, Mrs. Jacob

Musselman and daughter, Loraine, are
visiting in Pittsburgh, Pa., and points
in Ohio.
Miss Clara Musselman is visiting

friends in Smithsburg, Md.
Mr. Charles A. Landis is having some

buildings painted at his home on Rail-
road Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Shulley have

quit housekeeping and have taken up
their residence with their daughter,
Mrs. Jennie Hafer, at Womelsdorf.
Mr. Edward Gelbach, of Baltimore,

is visiting his sister, Mrs. H. L. Har-
baugh.
Rev. Charles Dalzell and Hon. J. U.

Neely, commissioners from the Presby-
terian Lower Marsh Creek church at-
tended synod at Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. William Paxton, of Princeton,

N. J., and Donald Paxton of St. Davids,
Pa., spent a few days here last week
as the guests of Postmaster and Mrs.
J. W. Moore.

FROM FOUR POINTS

Mrs. Mary E. Martin and Mrs. Gray-
son Welty, of Illinois, visited Mr. John
Baumgardner and family on Sunday.
Rev. R. G. Koontz, spent Friday

with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Stonesifer, Mr.

Mrs. Edgar Valentine and Mr. Harry
Stonesifer were in Baltimore Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan Mort spent

Sunday visiting relatives in Bruceville.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fitez, of near

Motter's, and Mr. Bernard Bentz and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
James Mort.
The W. C. T. U. will be held at Keys-

ville next Sunday evening at half past
seven o'clock.
Mr. Amon Eyler and family spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Olenger.
Quite a number of folks from near

this place attended the Frederick Fair
on Thursday. Among these were
Messrs. Edgar Stansbury, Roy, Maxell,
Roy Mort, Roy Eyler, Elias Welty,
David, Michael and Joseph Martin, Mr.
Howard Martin, Mr. George A. Ohler,
Mr. Albert Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Wilhide and little daughter, Silva,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weant, Mr. and
Edgar Philips, Miss Virgil Valentine
and Miss Edna Stansbury.

Miss Mary Ohler visited Miss Julia
Dern on Sunday.
Miss Elsie Keilholtz. Edith Ohler, and

Mr. Andrew Keilholtz were the guests
of Miss Pauline and Mr. Jones Baker
on Sunday.
Mrs. Moses Baumgardner and daugh-

ter, Miss Sallie, called on Mrs. Harry
Dern on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Philips spent

Sunday with Mr. Philips' parents near
Woodsboro.
Lloyd, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Dern was attacked by some cattle while
putting them into the stable. As there
was no person near by at the time, he
was somewhat injured before escaping
He was not seriously hurt.
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FRIENDS' CREEK.
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Mrs. John Myers and son called to

see her gran dmother, Mrs. Kipe at the
home of Mrs. Hardman.
Miss Nellie Kipe. of Highfield, spent

several days with relatives in this place.
Mrs. W. '1'. Miller and Mrs. R. L.

Eyler and son made a business trip to
Emmitsburg recently.
Messrs. Joseph Turner and James

Kipe attended Eldership at Zittlestown
last week.
Dr. B. F. Carrill was in Baltimore

last week and purchased a horse and
buggy and drove from Baltimore to his
home in this place.
Rev. Mr. S. A. Kipe attended Elder-

ship on Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kipe made a

business trip to Emmitsburg on Satur-
day evening.
Mr. Edward Kipe spent Saturday and

Sunday at the home of Mrs. E. C.
Shriner and Mrs. M. J. McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eyler, of Frank-

linville, spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Hardman.
Misses Mora Shrine. and Annie Eyler

and Mrs. Amanda Carbaugh, of Foun
taindale, spent Sunday at Miss Hard:
man's.
Mrs. Maria Shriner, of Fountaindale,

spent a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Hardman, of this place.
Rev. Mr. D. C. Eyler and Mr. S. H.

Duffey called to see Mrs. Ruth Kipe on
Monday.
Master James Kipe is on the sick list.
Mrs. Ruth Kipe is still in a serious,

condition with no signs of improvement.
Rev. Mr. D. C. Eyler is appointed

pastor in this place again.

Oriental Rug Co.
1101 Cathedral St.

BALTIMORE - MD.

When you have old carpet do
not throw it away, we can
make you beautiful, dur-
able rugs, light or heavy
weight, any size to fit

anywhere.

CATALOGUE WITH:PRICE LIST UPON REQUEST,
lug 12--,m

Now's the Time
TO BUY YOUR

GUNS and AMMUNITION
FOR THE

Hunting Season.

TEEL LINED
SHOT
SHELLS

THE only American
Steel Lined shells are

UMC Arrow and Nitro
Club. The Steel Lining
around the smokeless pow-
der keeps out the moisture
and makes them better,
stronger and safer.

UMC Steel Lined shells
cost more to make but no
more to buy. The Steel
Lining is a gift to sports-
men—your protection at
our expense.

Look for UMC on the
shell head.

Made for Remington
and all other Shotguns.

C. J. SHUFF & CO.
ON THE SQUARE,

EMMITSBURG,

MD.

STEEL LINING

Stone's Reliable Headache Powders
The best remedy for Headache and Neu-
ralgia. Guaranteed to relieve the worst
Headache in a short time. Sent by mail
at 10 cents a package, 3 for 25 cents.

Ec - Za
THE BEST ECZEMA CURE

25 and 50 cent sizes sent by mail post
paid, on receipt of price.

MARITON DRUO MFU. CO.,
2515 17th St., N. W. WASHINGTON, D. t.
len '21-10 Is

&ALLISTER'S

DO YOU HAVE HEADACHE?
Eighty per cent, are due to Eye
Strain. It may be glasses, not medi-
cine, that you need. Relief will be
obtained by a properly fitted pair of
glasses.

WHAT GLASSES WILL DO.
If your work or reading tire the
eyes, glasses will rest them.
If you are subject to herdaches, the
chances are that it is caused by Eye
Strain. Special glasses will relieve
them.

DON'T wear glasses unless prescribed
by a reliable Optometrist.

A REASON WHY.
If you were ill you would call in the
best Physician; if you had a law
suit, the best Lawyer. If your eyes
are bad why not take equal precau-
tion to select a reliable Optician and
Optometrist?

WE FIT HUNDREDS
of pair of eyes with glasses and can
point to scores of persons whose
eye troubles we have relieved entire-
ly or greatly helped.

WHEN YOU ARE IN
BALTIMORE
COME
TO US TO GET
YOUR GLASSES.

F. W. McAllister Co
Opticians and
Optometrists,

113 N. CHARLES f_

Near Lexinc

r---Buy Your Corset Here

HENDERSON
Fashion Form
Corsets

WE want your corset pat-
ronage.

Our assortment of cor-
sets is the largest and best ever
offered to the particular women of
this city.

No matter what your require-
ments may be, no matter what
price you want to pay, we can
satisfy you.

If you can be fitted in no other
model, we know we can please you
with Henderson Corsets.

Henderson Corsets are indi-
vidually designed for all types of
figures—tall, average, small, large,
medium or slender. They will

shape your figure to the most fashionable lines and are
comfortable and hygienic. They are constructed and
tailored to give the very best and longest service.

You are invited to examine the new Henderson
models that we are now showing.

Oct-7-10

Call at our corset department and get our free booklet
showing the latest corset models

THE UTILITY SHOP,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

RUTH B. GILLELAN

  AV% ---VMAWANK.V.V.NikAWAW.
ik\-SAAA 1L,401 

CO RTRI GHT
METAL SHINGLES

Laid zo years ago are as good as new to-day and have never needed
repairs. Think of it!
What other roofing will last as long and look as well?
They're fireproof, stormproof, and very easily laid.
They can be laid right over wood shingles, if necessary, without cre-

ating dirt or inconvenience.
For prices and other detailed information apply to

March 25-39ts. JAMBS G BISHOP, Emmitsburg, Md.
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FOLDING WORKBENCH.

Here Is One That Does Away With
Objections to Ordinary Kind.

In the tool house or stable there is

always a need at times for a work-

bench, with a safe place to keep the

tools needed for any repair jobs that

may be needed. This is *eatly need-

ed many times in the year. but when

not In use is, if stationary, often in
the way.
By hinging the table or top of bench

to the studding, as shown in illustra-

WORKBENCH AGAINST WALL.

[From Orange Judd Farmer.]

tion, it may be folded up against the
wall, where it is held by hooks, entire-
ly out of the way and ready for use
in a moment's time. When lowered
the legs, which are hinged to the top.
let down to the floor, and the hinge
against board on studding hold bench
firmly.
The space behind the top is an ex

cellent place to keep all the small
tools, as boards may be placed be-
tween studding at top and bottom.
thus making it a tight box when top
is raised, and when lowered yoursioois

are all within easy reach just witere
you want them.—Orange Judd Fanner.

MELONS ALL YEAR ROUND.

Delicious Fruit Can Be Produced by
Cultivation Under Glass.

In the summer melons are plentiful
on the market, but few there are who
know the delicious flavor, not to men-
tion size, of a fully developed and well
ripened fruit grown under glass. Nor
is the season of such fruit limited, for
melons can be produced all the year
around. During the summer they can
be produced in fourteen weeks from
time of sowing, winter months taking
a few weeks longer. To keep up a
steady supply four small houses must
be devoted to them. These must have
adequate pipe heat to maintain the
temperature through the cold weather
and also to furnish bottom heat for
the plants. Raised benches with pipes
underneath answer both purposes well.
When sowing the seed use a good

open compost and place very lightly in
three inch pots. inserting one seed in
each pot and water in. Place the
whole in a house having a temperature
of 70 to 75 degrees night and cover
with paper to maintain the moisture.
Good seed should germinate in about
four days. When seedlings are through
prepare bed for permanent planting.
Good, heavy loam with old lime rubble
mixed into it Is all they require. Cov-
er bottom of bench with sod, adding
more with lime rubble and ramming
as firm as possible until the whole is
four inches thick. Mix more of same
compost and also add a little charcoal
for the mounds. These should be placed
on the bed twenty inches apart and
the seedlings planted in. Maintain a
night temperature of 70 to 75 degrees
and syringe twice daily. Take one
shoot up until the plants are three-
quarters up trellis and then stop.
Laterals will now appear bearing fe-

male flowers. Stop these one leaf be-
yond the flower. If possible three or
four of these should be fertilized the
same day to insure an even crop. As
the fruit swells it will need support.
Nets made for the purpose should be
used. During the time the fruit is
swelling the plants will take lots of
water and feed, which can be given in
the form of light top dressing and
quick acting manures.
As soon as fruit shows signs of rip-

ening cease syringing and keep a drier
atmosphere and give all air possible.
Quality is usually to be preferred to
size. especially as medium sized fruit

is easier to serve on table, being cut
through and cracked ice placed in
center.
Scarlet fleshed varieties usually are

of best flavor, but there are good green
and white fleshed varieties.—Horticul-
tu re.

The cost of two battleships
would pay for four good experi-
ment stations and a section of land
for each, not only in one state, but
in every state of the Union.

Dairy Doings.

Whitewash the stable occasionally.
It is a short task if you have a white-
wash machine, and it keeps everything
sweet and clean.

A nervous cow Is preferable to a
stolid one. The chances are that she
will give more and better milk than
her dull. mopish sister.
It is impossible to tell the profitable

cows from the unprofitable animals
unless you test your milk. The quan-
tity of milk is not enough. The but-
ter fat must be considered.
Every farmer cannot have a prize

winning herd, but he can have a few
prize winning animals. The number
of good animals can be gradually in-
creased until the entire herd is good.
The dairyman should always be

ready for any emergency that arises.
With her first calf the young cow often
has trouble. Caked udder or whatever
the trouble may be should be carefully
looked after.

The National Flag.
The first display a the national flag

at a military post was at Fort Schuy-
ler, on the site of the present city of
Rome, N. Y. The fort was besieged
early in August, 1777. The garrison
was without a flag, so one was made
according to the prescription of con-
gress by cutting up sheets to form the
u kite stripes, bits of scarlet cloth for
the red stripes, and the blue ground
for the stars was made from a piece of
the blue cloak belonging to Captain
Abraham Swartwout of Dutchess
county. N. Y. This flag was unfurled
over the fort on Aug. 3, 1777.
The national flag was first unfurled

in battle on the banks of the Mundy-
wine Sept. 11, 1777. The flag was
first hoisted over a foreign stronghold
June 28, 1773, when Captain Rathbone
of the American sloop of war Provi-
dence captured Fort Nassau, on the
Bahama islands. Captain Paul Jones
was the first man to display the Amer-
ican flag on an American vessel. This
flag was made by the women of Ports-
mouth, N. II., for the Ranger, which
was fitted out at that port for Captain
Jones. The Ranger sailed from Ports-
mouth on Nov. 1, 1777.

Buried Landscapes.
One of tU most curious results of

geological exploration is the discovery
of "buried landscapes." by which is
meant parts of the former face of the
earth now covered under later depos-
its, but yet retaining so many of their
original features that the geologist can
Ideally reconstruct the scenes that
would have been presented to the eye
of man if he had been present among
them. Sometimes buried landscapes
exist in countries now densely inhabit-
ed. Investigation has shown that one
lies beneath the region in England
known as Charnwood forest. The
rocky projections seen there are the
peaks and aretes of a buried mountain
chain belonging to the old red sand-
stone period. Several different phases
In the history of this landscape have

been traced. At one time it contained

salt lakes and desert expanses. In its

modern form it is a pastoral region,
with barren, stony tracts and rocky
eminences where the ancient moun-
tains project through the soil.—Detroit
Free Press.

Whistler as a Horseman.
Boggs. ii cadet cavalry officer at

I.Vest Point academy, was an assist-
ant in the riding hall. On one occa-
sion he overheard Whistler, who thor-
oughly disliked to ride, objecting stren-
uously to the horse brought for his
use. The horse, he argued, was too ,
heavily built and much too large for a
man of his size. Whistler, with much
vehemence, urged the man next him
to "swap." The man with whom he
wished to exchange horses was of
muscular build and a "pretty generous
size" and his horse a lightweight an-
imal. so it seemed to Whistler that It
would be a "most fitting exchange."
"Oh. don't swap! Don't you swap.

Mr. Whistler" cried the dragoon
"Yours is a war horse, sir!"
"A war horse!" exclaimed Whistler

"That settles it. I certainly don't want
him."

"Yes. .you do. sir." relter-q—t t!i f

man. "Fle's a war horse. I lel: • --,1
he'd rather die than run." (',

Among Those PreLii .t.
Commenting with light if'W:3 on thi

pretensions of a certain non ce;ni richt
a contributor, to Paris Figaro
tions whether men of this type at
any sillier than those (!f a past gehei
idiot) who belonged to well klitm
fatuities of long descent.
"There was one of the fatuity 01

Croy." this contributor writes. "who

was fond of showing ;:o old paintiu;
of Noah entering the ark and crytm:
out:
—Sauvez les papiers de la maisor

de Croy!" (Save the records of tbt
house of Croy,.

Bringing Her Round.
Bingo (tiptoeing into his wife's room,

in a whispen— I've brought three '
friends home to dinner unexpectedly.
Mrs. Bingo taghasti—What!
Bingo—Yes. I have. They're down

stairs.
Mrs. Bingo—You wretch!
Bingo—Now, my dear, I couldn't get

out of it.
Mrs. Bingo (haughtily)—Then

have to take the consequences.
Bingo—But—
Mrs. Bingo—You'll have to put up

with practically nothing.
Bingo—That's what I told them.
Mrs. Bingo—You did?
Bingo—Yes. I told them that they

needn't expect a single thing; that
we'd scrape round in the kitchen if
necessary and pick up whatever we
could and that, as I hadn't let you
know, that was the best we could do.
Mrs. Bingo—What did you tell them

that for?
Bingo—It's the truth, isn't it?
Mrs. Bingo—Certainly not. As if it

makes any difference to me how many
friends you bring home! I'll show
you!—London Tit-Bits.

Little Known Republics.
Within the domain of the United

States on the North American conti-
nent there have been divers independ-
ent republics-. says Mary W. Hazeltine
In Harper's Magazine, the very name
of three of which is known to but a
few. How many Americans of today
have heard. for example. of the com-
monwealth of Watauga. which in 1772
was organized as an independent com-
munity by North C'arolinians who had
crossed the Alleghenies and, descend-
ing into the basin of the Tennessee,
had made themselve-s homes in the val-
ley of the Watauga river? How many
remember the coin ninn wealth of Tran-
sylvania. which was organized in the
eastern part of what is now Kentucky
in 1775 and which - sent to the Conti-
nental congress a delegate. who, how-
ever, was not admitted? How many
have heard of the short lived state of
Franklin. or Prankland. which at a
somewhat later period was self cre-
ated out of certain western counties of
North Carolina?

A Remarkable Concert.
A Carlsbad letter calls attention to a

remarkable concert which took place
at the Spa on Aug. 6, 1812, a program
of which is still preserved in the city
archives at that place. The entertain-
ment was given for the benefit of the
sufferers by the fire which had laid
waste Baden and took place at the
Saechsischer Saal. The only perform-
ers were Beethoven and Polledro, who
played their OWD compositions. There
were two pianoforte and two violin
solos and several numbers in which
both took part, says the writer. The
account of the entertainment also
mentions the fact that one of the inter-
ested listeners was a "tall, elderly
man. wearing a great blue coat, who
sat perfectly erect throughout the per-
formance, never looking anywhere but
at the stage. This was Goethe." The
amount realized for the fund n‘as
about $200. The letter ends with.
"Beethoven at the piano for charity
and box receipts $200."

_

A Dog's Tongue.
Have you ever wanted to know why

a dog's tongue lolls out of his mouth
on a hot day or when he has been run-
ning? People somethues say that it is
because he is thirsty, but that Isn't ex-
actly right. If you look at it you will
see little drops of water dripping from
It. Well, you know that when you get
very warm you get covered with per-
spiration. The dog's body never per-
spires. When he gets hot all the mois-
ture comes out through his tongue.

and as the tuoisture on the tongue

dries up the dog's body cools.— Phila-

delphia Press.

Daddy's Bedtime
Story_ The Greedy Fox .1 o r-iC5

"I Am Afraid That Fox
Has Been at My Hens"

NCE upon a time," said daddy. "there were two foxes which were

great friends. Of course they were both cunning, for that is the

nature of foxes, but one of them was a great deal cleverer than the

other. He used to tell his friend, who was very greedy, that he

ate too tnuch at a meal—that some day it would do him harm."

"One evening the greedy fox said to his friend:

'"Do you know. I feel quite hungry. Let's go out and hunt for something

to eat.'
"'I have just heard from Brother Weasel,' said wise Mr. Fox, 'that Farmer

Robinson has raised a fine flock of fat hens, but I am afraid to take you

there for fear you will eat yourself sick.'
"When lie mentioned the fat hens greedy Mr. Fox's mouth began to water.

yum!' he said. 'Let us go there right away. How far is it?'

"'All right, come along,' said his friend, 'but mind you don't overeat.'

"When they reached Farmer Robinson's henhouse they easily found a hole

through which they could crawl.
'"This hole isn't any too big.' said the wise fox. 'Don't eat too much, lest

you should not be able to get out in the morning.'
"'That will be all right,' said the other fox. 'Just leave that tome.'

"Well, the foxes made short work of Farmer Robinson's poor hens. They

ate their fill, but greedy Mr. Fox's fill came to a great deal more than that

of his wiser brother. You shall learn the result.

"In the early morning Farmer Robinson began stirring around his farm.

The two foxes heard him. The wise one said: 'Well, it is time for us to be

gone. I don't think it will be well for us to be caught around here.'

"'Just wait until I finish this bone, can't you?' said the glutton.

"'No,' said the other, 'I'm off. I'll meet you at the den. Goodby.' And

with that he crawled through the hole and was off like a flash just as Farmer

Robinson reached the henhouse.
"'I'm afraid that fox has been at my hens,' said the farmer. 'I'll go and

see what mischief be has d
"The other fox heard him rattling at the door and jumped for the hole.

But he had eaten so much and had become so fat that he could not get through
the hole. no matter how hard he tried. He stuck halfway. There was a club
near by. and I need hardly tell you that thereafter the wise fox had to go

hunting alone"

FANCIES AND FADS.

Smart Trimmings of the coming Win-
ter and Other Accessories.

More fur will be used than usual as
a trimming this season on gowns,
coats and hats alike. It combines espe-
cially well with velvet, and, as this
will be the leading material for dressy
street frocks, most of these will be
decked with strips or ornaments on
cuffs, neck, girdle and hem or mark-

CAPE FOR SMALL TOTS.

lag the opening when that is the front
of a garment.
Smart high boots for the winter are

made of black satin or of black velvet.
They are buttoned and quite high.
Fancy hand bags with broad metal

tops are carried by means of long dou-
ble silk cords. These cords match the
color of the material in the case of
suede, but where the bag is made of
one of the Persian fabrics or of plaid
the cord must match the color of the
sow-n or suit with which it is carried.
The best lace to have dyed to match

the gown is Irish crochet. This lace is
so strong and durable that it may be
employed again and again and will
outlast many finer real laces, which are
also far more expensive.
Simple circular capes are much worn

by small girls. The cape in the cut
shown has openings in the front
through which the hands can be
slipped and is finished either with a
hood or a collar. When the hood is
lined with a bright color the effect is
very pretty. .TUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern comes for
girls one, two and four years of age.
Send 10 cents to this office, giving number,
6778, and it will be promptly forwarded to
you by mail. If in haste send an addi-
tional two cent stamp for letter postage,
which insures more prompt delivery.

VISTAS OF LA MODE.

The Bell Shaped Hat Is Popular.
Waistcoats Are In.

Some of the smartest hats of the
smaller type are the cloche models,
very reminiscent of the mushroom
hats with a decided bell shape. They
are of felt, velvet, fur, and are trim-
med with ribbon bows at the back or
with plumes and wings.
Waistcoats are brightening up many

of the black or dark colored walking

NATTY TAILORED SHIRT WAIST.

costumes. Moire in some suitable
shade and Japanese embroidery, cloth
and old brocade are smart.
While many girls cling to the com-

fort of the Toby collar, the up to date
girl will adopt the pretty, narrow turn-
over embroidered linen collars, such as
were worn by our grandmothers. This
no doubt will create a call for the
large brooches of those days.
Quite a few of the imported skirts

have the habit back, which Is an indi-

cation that the once popular style will

soon be in vogue again.
Many of the utility coats show rag-

lan sleeves, but for the regular street
garment the plain tailored sleeve is
the correct thing.
Tailored shirt waists are always

needed. This one can be made in a
variety of ways. With the tucked
fronts and strapped shoulder seams it
is adapted to linens and heavy wash
materials, but made with gathered
fronts the softer and thinner fabrics
are more appropriate.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern Is cut in sizes
from 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. Send 10
cents to this office, giving number. 6774,
and it will be promptly forwarded to you
ty mall. If in haste send an additional
two cent stamp for letter postage, which
insures more prompt delivery.
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•• Notice to the Public••
• •• •• •0 I desire to announce that I have gone
X into the Commission Business with II
0 rooms at 1004 Hillen Street, Baltimore, *
)0 Md. I am prepared to handle all kinds aX of Country Produce to the best advan- •X 11
X tage for my customers. a
*

a FURS, CALVES)*
0

I( a

* 0

III III DES and HOGS!aa aa will be my specialty and I will pay the X
)11 highest cash prices for such produce, )II
a either in Emmitsburg or Baltimore. aX X. Checks will be sent each day to daily Xa customers for their produce. I also
it handle Butter, Eggs and Chickens. aa Soliciting your patronage, I am,, X
X very truly, a

!JOSEPH E. HOKE :
a
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa,,,aaaa

YOU ARE INVITED
Alb,

—to use the columns of THE CHRONICLE for the dignified discussior
of subjects that will interest the readers of this paper. Under the

caption, "Letters to the Editor," opportunity is afforded subscrib-
ers to make inquiries; to present their views on National, State and
County politics; to offer their own ideas on public local questions and
to make any suggestions that may seem to them timely and enter-
taining or instructive.

¶ Write on one side of paper only, send in your article not later
than Wednesday noon, and sign both your name and the name you

wish to appear :at the bottom of the article. Your real name will

not be:published_unless you desire it.

V" No attention will be paid to unsigned communications.

t Dress as Young as You Feel
t It:matters not whether you are in your 'teens or in your 

4,:)

forties or fifties there's an energizing influence in

LIPPY CLOTHES
‘LO winch has a reflex influence upon your mind and mood,

they'll keep your looks youthful and your spirits cheerful.
We are showing a large variety of Fabrics in the new
shades and designs.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
AT HOTEL SPANGLER GETTYSBURG, PA. w

Emmitsburg, Every Wednesday. 8-ti.

1

ig First-class teams furnished for private use.

gi Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.
ig Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.
çHeavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.

McCARREN & ZURGABLE:
 LIVERYMEN 

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

0

I] Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available

Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe. 

Prompt service and moderate prices. 

at all times.

ti

apr8-10-ly 

rilliamille.110.1,-"••••,11*.011.41.•111ft.411-"NabAl1.411.001'.11111.4 11,01111.4 Mirn .111.0•11.4

iI Mount St. Mary's College
! and Ecclesiastical Seminary i--

ii Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors :i

! til Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for t

i the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

41 The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic 
i field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

c Separate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D., t
i 3-11-'10 Emmitsburg, Maryland. /..

16".••■•••1111,11V•0111.0,•••••41.01116.W.Nartli.ibwill $118.0110/111.11.0111b.{$1.-411.01 IN. 4

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKERS IN CUT STONE

CONCRETE EXPERTS

Our yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.

HOKE RIDER
WEST MAIN STREET, - EMMITSBURG, MD.

DL 11111i -41111M


